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The warm welcome given to the "New York & Queens County-
Railway", volume I of the Long Island Trolley Histories, has
encouraged me to continue with this second effort, the Story of
The Long Island Electric Railway. This trolley system, though
small and unimportant compared with 3uch large operations as
the New York & Queens, has a special sentimental value to me, in
that it is a warm and pleasant memory of my younger days, and the
direct cause of my life-long interest in trolley railroading.
This little story, therefore, Is not so much a formal history as
it is the biography of an old friend, gone these many years, but
by no means forgotten.

Again I am Indebted to Mr. Felix E. ReifSchneider of Orlando,
Florida, who has given me the benefit of his memories, and who has
attended to the publication of this manuscript.

Miss Marguerite Doggett of the queensborough Public Library
has been cooperative far beyond the call of duty in making avail-
able to me the "Long Island Democrat", and the special facilities
of the Long Island Collection.

My further thanks are due to William J. Rugen, Frank Goldsmith,
W. Mason Cooper, George Votava, Robert L. Presbrey, William Slad%
and William Lichtenstern, who have come forward with pictures and
numerous helpful details.
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193-10 100th Avenue
Hollis, N.Y.
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Two views of 160th St. and Jamaica Ave. about 1908,
with LIE car (50-54 series) in center



THE LONG ISLAND ELECTRIC RAILWAY

CONSTRUCTION DAYS

The Long Island Electric Is In a sense the orphan among New
York City trolley systems, and one whose intimate history is not
only unwritten, but almost completely unknown. ^uiet and unobtru-
sive in its debut, the railway grew up in a section still largely
country, and so thinly populated as to provide only the most meagre
support. Then, no sooner had the line reached its full develop-
ment th«n it was swallowed up by bigger and more powerful systems
that proceeded to ignore its existence, or worse still, grudgingly
provide it with only the absolute minimum of equipment necessary
to sustain operation, so that by the 20 's, the line became a symbol
of Toonervllle railroading and the butt of jokes among its rider3.
The line was never given a chance to make local history; its mana-
gers, too often outsiders with no knowledge of local conditions,
never bothered to take an interest in proper scheduling and main-
tenance, allowing the line almost to fall apart for lack of care.
Articles on the Long Island Electric are rare, and pictures of it

in operation almost unknown; even the public records contain little
more than an acknowledgment of the line's existence. It is only
from the local newspapers of the last 50 years that some idea of
trolley railroading on the Long Island Electric can be obtained,
and some hint recovered of the human Interest that underlies all
railroads

.

Central Queens, the cradle of the Long Island Electric Rail-
way, was in the 90 1 s a very different place from what it is today.
Then, as now, Jamaica was the center of population and business,
but the resident of Queens today would scarcely recognize the little
village of sixty years ago. The main street, Jamaica Avenue -or
Pulton Street- as it was then called, was a private turnpike owned
by the Jamaica & Brooklyn Road Co., and travelers desiring to use
the road had to pay a fee for horse, wagon, and rider at the com-
pany's three toll gates. Fences lined the road just out of town
so that wagons could not use the road and turn off without paying
the toll. In the early decades of the century, the turnpike was
well maintained, but was allowed to fall into gradual disrepair,
until by the 90 1 s the public outcry was loud against the rotted
planks and ruts that made traveling hazardous. The Jamaica Avenue
car line, operating since 1866, was almost the sole user of the
road as wagon traffic dwindled. The eastern village boundary of
Jamaica was at 168th St.; at this point, the Brooklyn & Jamaica
Turnpike ended and the Hempstead & Jamaica Turnpike began. This
latter was a ccn tinuation eastward along Jamaica Avenue of the other
turnpike, and in even worse condition.

Jamaica itself was rather tiny. The heart of town was 160th
St. and Jamaica Avenue. Hillside Avenue was the northern limit of
village settlement, 168th St. the eastern, and South St. the sou-
thern; to the east lay the small sleepy settlements of Dunton, Rich-
mond Hill, Woodhaven, and Ozone Park. The few streets opened up
were dotted with occasional houses, and all about stretched farm-
land and irregular patches of woodland. At this time Queens County
was not yet a part of New York City, and the Town of Jamaica con-
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trolled all the southern half of the county from what Is now the
Grand Central Parkway to the Rockaways. To build a traction line,
two all-powerful bodies had to give consent: The Town Superinten-
dents, and the Highway Commissioners . Each little hamlet also had
its own Mayor and trustees whose good will was useful.

This was the scene when the Long Island Electric Railway made
its appearance in the Spring of 1891+. On March 5th of that year
the company filed its papers of incorporation with the State. The
capital of the company was set at $600,000, divided into $100 shares.
The directors and leading backers were as follows: Alexander R. Hart
of Brooklyn, II4.OO shares; Charles H. Mullin of Mt. Holly Springs, Pa.
II4.OO shares; Clarence and Benjamin Wolf of Philadelphia, 750 shares
each; Louis and Albert Wolf, 7I4-O shares each; Edwin Wolf of Phila-
delphia, 20 shares; Charles M. Cooper, Julius C. Von Arx, William H.
English, and George W. Miller of New York, 5 shares each; Henry Loeb,
William F. May, E.Allmyer, arid Charles Miller of New York, 5 shares
each

.

The first route that the company applied for was along the
whole length of the Merrick Road from Seaford at the Suffolk line
to Jamaica, and then along South St., Sutphin Blvd., and Liberty
Ave., to the Brooklyn line. In Freeport a spur was to run north up
Main St. to Greenwich St., Hempstead, and on to the intersection of
Front & Greenwich Sts. In Jamaica a spur was to be laid in 166th St.
from Liberty Ave. to Jamaica Ave.(l). As early as May 1st, the com-
pany had canvassers going from house to house along the Merrick Road
gathering the required signatures for track-laying. (2) In two ses-
sions on May 15 and 22, the Highway Commissioners of Jamaica granted
the company the right to build a double track line on Liberty Ave.,
but Imposed the following conditions:

1. The company shall pave the street between the rails and
two feet on either side with block paving stone.

2. After 10 years the company shall pay the town 2% of its
gross revenues, and after 20 years "}>%.

3. That cars shall be run both ways every 15 minutes be-
tween 9 A.M. and 5 P.M.

l^. The road shall be built and in full operation within two
years

.

5. The rate of fare shall be 5 cents from Jamaica to Brook-
lyn (3).

The company at first objected violently to paying 2% after 10
years, but succeeded only in lengthening the time to 12 years. (Ij.)

In the summer of I89I4. the company, for some reason that would
be interesting to know, changed its mind on the routes and applied
for new ones. In September the company asked for and received per-
mission for laying a single track in 160th St. (Washington St.)
and persuaded the town to postpone the opening date of the line on
South St. to May 1, 1895.(5) On Oct. 11, the company filed with
the State an almost complete change of routes:

1. New York World, March 20, I89L.
2. Long Island Democrat, Mav 1, 189U 2:1;

3. ibid. May 22, 189U 3:3; Report of the PSC for 1913. vol .V, pp. 593-600
k. Long Island Democrat, July 17, 189U 2:2
5. ibid. October 9, 189J+, 2:3



Top: No. 50 (Brill 1896) at Jamaica Ave. and 162nd St
in 1898

Bottom: No. 53 at South and 160th Sts. Jamaica in 1898
No. 17 (leased 5-window closed car) at right
Waiting room and general offices in center

(Both from V.'m. J. Rugen)
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1. Prom Liberty Ave. on Waltham St. to 105th Ave.; on 105th Ave. to
114.8th St.; on 114.8th St. to South St., and along South St. to
village line.

2. On 160th St. from Jamaica Ave. to South St.
3. On New York Avenue and Rock away Turnpike to Hook Creek.
I4.. On South St. and Liberty Ave., Brinkerhoff Ave., Hollis Ave.,

Springfield Blvd. to Hempstead Turnpike. This roundabout route
was requested because Jamaica Ave. was still a private road and
not available to trolley operation.

5. On lL|.7th Ave. (Cherry Ave.) from New York Blvd. to Cross Island
Blvd. in Rosedale; along Cross Island Blvd., Ocean Ave., Rosedale
Rd. and Central Ave. to West Broadway, and along West Broadwqr
through Hewlett, Cedarhurst, Lawrence, Inwood and Par Rockaway
to Rockaway Beach.

6. Along the East Rockaway Rd. from Hewlett to East Rockaway and
then south over the Long Beach Rd. to Long Beach.

7. Prom East Rockaway (Atlantic and Ocean Avea ) on Ocean, Village
and North Aves. Lynbrook, then north along Hempstead Ave. and
Franklin Ave. to Franklin and Atlantic Aves., Hempstead. (1)

All these routes were granted by the Highway authorities sub-
ject to the same conditions, except that the Rockaway line was to be
single track for the present with flat rails, with the right to con-
struct a second track In later years if traffic warranted. The
Rockaway line was to be finished in three years' time and cars wre
to be run hourly from 6 A.M. to 9 P.M., and in winter "as often as
the convenience of the public shall require". (2)

On Jan. 15, 1895 President Hart asked the town for permission
to use cobblestones in place of granite blocks for paving. It seems
that a law had just been passed to the effect that quarried stone
had to be cut and dressed where used; this would have made a granite
paving prohibitive In cost. At the same time, permission was asked
for erecting a temporary wooden bridge over the Long Island R.R. at
100th Street because of the railroad's refusal to let the company
cross at grade. Both requests were granted, by the town, in Febru-
ary, 1895- (3) The town further permitted the company to place a sid-
ing in 160th St. (Washington St.) at Jamaica Ave. so that a car might
come up the street while one waited at the terminal . (I4.)

With the coming of Spring in 1895 the Long Island Electric be-
gan its first construction; the deadline of May 1st for South St.
was not far off after all I On March 25th Contractor Henry Van Allen
carted the first load of ties into Jamaica. (5) All during Aprilmore
ties arrived and were distributed along the route. (6) On Saturday,
April 6th, a large force of men began work at the Brooklyn line; (7)
by April 22nd the grading had reached South St., and by May 7th one
track had been laid as far as New York Ave. Nearly 300 men were now
at work In a frantic effort to meet the deadline, Just advanced to
June 1st. (8) Early In June the poles were distributed along South
St. and the wires were prepared for stringing. (9 ) A second gang was
busy laying track on New York Ave. the week of June 23rd. Everything

1. Reoort of the PSC for 1913, vol.V. pp. 593-600 -Long Island Democrat,

October 23, 189I4. 3:lj.

2. Report of the PSC for 1913, vol.V., pp. 593-600
3. Long Island Democrat, Jan.22,l895 3'-k', also Feb.5,l§95 2:2
i^.ibid. Feb. 12, 1895 2:2
5. Long Island Democrat, March 26, 1895 3:1
6. ibid. April 2, 1895 3:2 8. ibid. May 7, 1895 3:5
7. ibid. April 9, 1895 3:3 9. ibid. June 14,1895 3:1 & June 25,1
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was to be ready for a grand opening on the Fourth of July.

For some reason not now clear, legal obstacles cropped up the
last week of June and put an end to construction; perhaps the In-
junction against the comoany, obtained by the Long Island R.R., had
a hand In the delay, for' In September, President Hart again requested
permission to build a bridge over the L.I.R.R. tracks at Ozone Park.(l)
Work was resumed on the track laying in South St., but the coming of
frosty weather put an end to the season's operations.

Besides actual construction, the Long Island Electric had been
active during the year securing new routes and franchises. In Janu-
ary of 1895 the company sought permission from the south side vil-
lages of Nassau (then Queens) to build a trolley line along various
macadamized roads (Central Ave. and Broadway) from Lynbrook to Far
Rockaway, from East Rockaway to Freeport along East Rockaway Rd.,

Main St. and Atlantic Ave., with a spur to Long Beach on the Long
Beach Rd. Heavy opposition developed among the residents along West
Broadway in the villages of Hewlett, Woodmere, Cedarhurst and Law-
rence, because of the expected damage to the roads in laying rails,
and the threat to the peace and quiet of the communities . (2) The
company compromised by laying out a new route keeping clear of all
paved roads and running from Far Rockaway through Lynbrook and Rock-
vllle Centre to Hempstead. (3) On April 1, 1895, the Highway Com-
missioners of the Town of Hempstead gave their decision: the route
from Epst Rockaway to Freeport and Long Beach was refused, but th e
route along Ocean Ave. and Central Ave., Valley Stream, and then
West Broadway to Far Rockaway was approved, along with a spur on the
East Rockaway Rd. to Rockville Centre. (k) The company never attempted
to build these Nassau routes; probably it was finding the going along
Liberty Ave. and South St. difficult enough without expanding into
more distant communities.

Far more important were the legal developments concerning fti e
fate of the Jamaica Ave. plank road from 168th St. to Hempstead. For
years the turnpike company had been neglecting the road so that tra-
vellers fell into mud ruts in winter or were choked with powdery dust
In summer. Many of the planks were rotted and were not replaced.
Things finally got so b ad in March of 1895 that the Town of Hempstead
ordered the toll-keepers to throw open the gates and let the people
travel free, under the terms of an old law by which the Town autho-
rities could deprive the turnpike companies of revenue for neglect
of maintenance. The turnpike company felt that its day had passa d
and was indifferent to what happened to the road; the annual toll
amounted only to $7,000. Instead of starting repairs at once, the
company discharged all its toll-keepers on April 1st and left the
fate of the roads to the courts. (5) The village authorities were
anxious to turn Jamaica Ave. into a public road to be maintained at
county expense, but the turnpike company refused to give up the road,
despite its virtual abandonment of the property. To put pressure on
the owners, the Town sued the company for maintaining a public nui-
sance, and the case went before a Grand Jury. (6)

1. ibid. Sept., 1895 2:k and Sept. 2k, 1895 3:k
2. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, March 13, 1895 2:1
3. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, March 18, 1895 7:3
k« Long Island Democrat, April 9, 1895 2:1
5. ibid. April 2, 1095 2:1 and 3:1
6. ibid. June 25, 1895 2:k; July 2, 1895 2:3; August 6, 1095 2:1
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At this juncture the Long Island Electric Railway decided the
time was ripe to sound out the turnpike company as to the possibi-
lity of laying a street railway along its whole length to Hempstead,
but events moved so fast that the turnpike company had no time to
reply. In August 1895 the plank road company was convicted of the
nuisance charge and of violating its charter by failing to maintain
property; the court ordered the old company dissolved and the avenue
turned into a country road, open to all. The Highway Commissioners
lost no time in taking possession of the road. On Oct. 1)., 1895 the
three officials, armed with axes, attacked the Hollis Toll Gate,
chonped it off, cut down the posts, and graded the street at that
point to make it passable for wagon trgffic.(l) Finally, in the
last week of November l895» Jamaica Avenue became a public road. (2)
The way was now open for an extension of the Long Island Electric
to Hollis, Queens, and even Hempstead.

The new year 1896 brought a n;reat burst of energy and enthu-
siasm to the company. Early in January many of the legal obstacles
that had been plaguing the line were cleared away at last, and fresh
contracts were given out, and more 9 in. 80 lb. girder rail ordered
from Pittsburg. The contract was awarded to William F. Hogan, rep-
resenting the Norton syndicate of New York. (3) This same man was
later (lo99) to build the Flushing- Jamaica trolley line, and still
later became president of the Long Island Electric Railway. The com-
pany also made an agreement with President P.H. Flyin of the Nassau
Electric R.R. Company of Brooklyn to connect their Liberty Ave. line
viith the terminus of his new Bergen St. car line, which had just
reached Sheridan Ave. A second and more important agreement was
made with the Kings County Elevated Ry. to run the L.I. Electric cars
up on an incline to connect with the "L" cars to downtown Brooklyn,
so that passengers might transfer without climbing stairs. The cost
of this connection was to be divided between the two companies, sche-
dules were to be arranged so that the trolleys and "L" cars would
meet, and through tickets were to be sold for passage between Jamaica
or Far Rockaway to Brooklyn Bridge. Through expresses making only
three stops were to rush the Queens passengers to the bridge; It was
even suggested that the Long Island Electric trolleys should be towed
by steam "L" engines to Brooklynl During this same month the company
placed its first order for trolleys, some of closed platform design
seating 32 people, and some of open cars, seating 60.

Two other plans of the company will bring a smile to the reader
of today. The managers thought up a scheme whereby the company's
flat cars would pick ur> and convey to market all the vegetable pro-
duce grown along the line; this was to be done at night and the flat
cars were to run next morning over the BRT routes in Brooklyn to the
various stores and markets in the city. Another novel idea was to
make contracts with the large department stores like Loeser's, Abra-
ham *c Straus, Namm's, etc., to deliver all their packages in the
southern ^Jueens area, at a rate low enough to supersede the horse
and wagon delivery of that day. Like so many wonderful ideas on
paper, neither of these was ever put into practice.

The Long Island Electric was enormously fortunate in securing,
in the fall of l895» complete control of the Jamaica 5s Rockaway

1. Long Island Democrat, October 8, 1895 3-h
2. ibid. November 26. 1895 3:1
3. ibid. April 7, 1895 2:2
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Turnpike Co. The Rockaway Road wan then as now, the most direct
route to Par Rockaway, and in the 90 ' s it was, like Jamaica Avenue,
still a private road in the hands of a moribund turnpike company.
The road was in disrepair and the toll gates seemingly untended, and

the stockholders were apparently glad to sell out to the trolley com-

pany. The Long Island Electric bought up all the mortgages and claims
and a ma lorlty of the stock, and so acquired a private right-of-way
directly into Far Rockaway. (1) Years later, when Queens had long
been a part of TTew York City and road improvement was going on all

over the borough, the city discovered to its surprise and great an-

noyance that it had no clear title to the road, and on several oc-
casions efforts were made to bully the trolley company into surren-
dering its rights. The city alternately coaxed and threatened, but
the Long Island Electric held firm. Finally in 1916 the city took
formal title to the road, and over the company's protests, the wes-
tern half of the highway was widened in places to $0 feet. (2) The
Long Island Electric did not want to oppose progress; It merely asked
the city to recognize its long-term special rights, but the authori-
ties were naturally loth to admit to such unusual special privileges
and regarded the company as just one of many occupying a public street
solelv under city-granted franchise rights. Right down to the end of
the trolley period in 1933, Rockaway Blvd. remained 2k feet wide with
the trolley track on one side of the road. As soon as the cars va-
nished, the city seized the opcortunity to acquire full rights and
to widen the street to its present six lane proportions.

In March 1896 the company filed with the Secretary of State two
extensions of route: First, from 160th St. & Jamaica Ave. east along
Jamaica Ave. to the Hempstead Turnpike and eastward to Hempstead.
Since Jamaica Ave. had just become a public road, the company was
losing no time in asking for a franchise. Second, on the Rockaway
Road from Hook Creek to Mott Ave. Inwood, then along Mott, Lawrence,
Wanser, Doughty, Bayview, and Sheridan Aves. to the Far Rockaway de-
pot; also along Doughty Blvd. to Redfern Ave., and along Redfern to
Mott Ave. This latter became the route finally settled upon for the
Rockaway trolley.

The village trustees of Far Rockaway, after a long delay, finally
gave their consent to the Redfern Ave. stretch and a Mott Ave. ter-
minal on March II4. , I896, completing the company's necessary franchises.
They added two restrictions; there was to be a single track only, and
after 20 years the company was to pay to the village of Far Rockaway
2% of its gross revenue in the town. (3) Obviously, the village fa-
thers had learned something from Jamaica; the trolley company was not
going to collect Rockaway money without paying something in return.

With the coming of fine Spring weather, work was rapidly re-
newed. Grading was begun at three different points at once; one
mile of single track along South St. had been laid in 1895, and was
soon extended toward Brooklyn. Once again July 1st was set for
opening day except for the Hempstead branch. On April 6th the flwt
ground was broken at the Brooklyn line and grading of the street was
pushed rapidly eastward. The first consignment of rails was due
April 15th; chestnut ties were to be used throughout; broken stone

1. Long Island Democrat, Dec. 31, 1895 2:1;

2. Que ensborough Magazine for May 191U, p.2lj., and for April 1916
3. Long Island Democrat, Mar. 21;, I896 3:3; Report of the PSC for 1913»

vol.V. pp. 593-600
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was to be spread as ballast Insuring firmness and freedom from dust.
Mr. Hogan, the contractor, set himself a timetable; cars were to be
running on Liberty Ave. by Hay 26th; to Rockaway by Aug. 1st; the
Rosedale-Valley Stream line by the summer of 1897, and the Hempstead
line by the spring of 1898.(1)

The grading reached Rockaway Blvd. on April 20 (2) and Dunton
by the 28th. Ties and rails were stacked along Liberty Ave. to Ozone
Park the week of the 20th, and all hills and low points leveled in
the road. (3) During the s ame week surveyors were at work staking
out and locating the new iron bridge over the Long Island R.R. in
Washington St., the old wooden one having been adjudged too weak to
bear the weight of the trolleys . ([(.) The grading crews finished their
work over the entire distance between Brooklyn and Jamaica by May 1st,
but a delay was caused by a failure in rail delivery. The company
appealed to the Highway Commissioners to extend the opening date from
May 26th to June 1st, promising operation over one track by that date,
the other track to be laid within 60 days. Permission was granted. (5)

An amusing incident took place the night of May 2, 1896 at the
Ozone Park L.I. R.R. crossing. For over a year now the railroad hai
refused the Long Island Electric permission to cros3 its tracKs at
grade, unless the company agreed to maintain a flagman at the cross-
ing. The company refused, and the matter remained deadlocked. The
L.I.R.R., however, feared that the trolley company would attempt to
lay track under cover of darkness some Sunday morning, the favorite
time for such tricks, and so it stationed a locomotive with a full
head of steam and a car full of 100 Italian laborers to stand guairi

and interrupt any move to lay rails. The local boys in the saloon
on Liberty Ave. decided to have a bit of fun and plied one of their
number, John Madden, with liquor until he was mellow enough to agree
to anything; a horse car had been secured from somewhere, and Madden
was offered $50 if he would drive the car over the forbidden cross-
ing. Madden got out his own horse, hitched him to the horse car,
and off they started. When the car passed over the first rail it
fell to the ties and refused to budge despite the driver's shouts.
The engineer and the 100 Italians at Woodhaven Junction, seeing
something afoot, assumed a Long Island Electric car was crossing
and the whole crew steamed down the track3 to give battle. The 100
Italians piled out, armed with clubs and knives, and surrounded the
drunken Madden and his horse car while the saloon boys watched ex-
pectantly. After observing him suspiciously for some time the Italians
saw that it was all a joke and piled back into the coach, starting
back to Woodhaven Junction. (6) Next Saturday night, May 9th, a crowd
again gathered, hoping for more entertainment, but the crossing wa
as quiet as a graveyard; even the L.I. R.R. engine was gone.

The L.I. Electric now had the trolley poles erected almost to
Jamaica, and the trench for the roadbed opened almost as far. A
single track was all built from the Brooklyn line to Lower Morris
Park. (7) One week later the poles were up through to Jamaica and
were being set up along New York Ave. (8)

1. long Island Democrat, April Ik, 1896 2:3
2. ibid. April 21, I896 2:3
3. ibid. April 26, 1896 3:3
k. ibid. April 21, 1896 3:2
5. ibid. May 5, 1896 3:3
6. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Kay I4., 1896 5:1
7. Ton^ Island Democrat, May 12, I896 2:3
S. ibid. Mav 19, 1896 3:1



Top: Washington (160th) St. terminus looking south from
Jamaica Ave. on April 8, 1915

Bottom: Iron bridge over LIRR tracks, 160th St., completed
by trolley company in Dec. 1896. View taken Dec. 1928

(Both from R . Presbrey)
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The chief efforts of the company <-iuring May, June and July were
devoted to obtaining the franchise for Jamaica Ave. through to Tueens
and Hempstead. On April 28th President Hart appeared before the"
Queens County Board of Supervisors and announced that his company
was ready and willing to extend its lines over the proposed route.
Now that the county owned Jamaica Ave., contracts had just been let
to pave the highway and both the county and the residents along the
road were anxious that a trolley line should be finished before the
paving began. Jamaica Ave. was then 18 ft. wide and there was some
discussion about widening to 25 ft. For some time mass meetings had
been held in Queens and Hicksville tr secure the extension of the
trolley from Brooklyn to Queens Village. (1) The trolley company had
no trouble in gathering signatures of consent from 90}i of the resi-
dents. The Long Island Electric Railway was not the only one in-
terested in getting the franchise for Jamaica Ave. Benjamin "orton,
former president of the Atlantic Avenue R.R. Co., then a BRT sub-
sidiary, offered to construct the road within 30 days after getting
a permit. The Nassau Electric Railroad was equally anxious to build
east from Jamaica. (2)

On May 20th a public hearing was held on the proposed line and
President Hart of the company admitted thst the residents along the
line were the first to influence the company to build onward to Hemp-
stead instead of stopping at Jamaica. Owing to the fact that the
route would not be a paving one for years, his company had hesitated
at first, but would build the line provided no contribution was asked
of it. (3) On June 10th the franchise was unanimously granted to the
L.I. Electric Railway for a line tc Hempstead. According to the
terms of the franchise, a double track was to be laid in the middle
of the street from Jamaica to Queens, and a single track on the north
side of the road from Queens to Hempstead. The company had to agree
to pave and macadamize Jamaica Ave. for 37 ft. throughout its le ngth,
and the county would thereafter maintain It except for the strip be-
tween the rails. (Ij.) The company also had to agree to pay 2/o of its
gross receipts on the section now in Queens County after 10 years of
operation, and y/„ after 20 years. (5) The last necessary franchise
was granted July 9th, 1896 for the stretch inside the village of Ja-
maica from 160th St. to 168th St., the section already accupied by
the BRT 1 s Jamaica trolley line. The village required the company to
keep the paving in repair, charge not more than a 5 cent fare from
Queens to Jamaica; cars had to be run at least once each way each
hour of the day, and all grading changes were to be made at the com-
pany's expense; finally, the road to Hempstead had to be In opera-
tion by October 1, l897« President Hart expressed his satisfaction
with the terms and assured the authorities that his rails would keep
pace with the paving gang on Jamaica Ave. (6)

7/hile all this negotiation was going on, construction was con-
tinuing. All along Liberty Ave. the span wires were being strung,
and grading was being pushed on lower New York Ave. The company
also made an offer to purchase some open land on South St. for a
car barn, but was refused. (7) The company had to operate cars veiy
soon or lose its franchise, yet there was no power house to supply

1. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, April 21, I896 5:1; April 28, I896 5:2,
Long Island Democrat, Kay 5, I896 3:2

2. Long Island Democrat, '..pril 28, I896 2:1
3. Brooklyn Dail'v Eagle, Kay 20, I896 I;:5

h. ibid. June 10, 1896 1:2
5. Brooklyn Diily Eagle, June 12, I896 3:2
6. ibid. July 10, I896 8:1
7. Long Island democrat. June 9, I896 3:2
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the necessary current; there was only one thing to do, and that was

to buv the power from the BRT's Jamaica Ave. line. An agreement
was concluded and poles and wires were erected along Lefferts Ave.

to bring the current to the new Liberty Ave. line.(l)

The last weeks of June were occupied in laying track in Wash-
ington St. (160th St.) and in building the new iron bridge over the

L.I.R.R. In laying the tracks on 160th St., it was found necessary
to raise the grade of the street from 2 to 5 feet for a distance of

300 feet, a change that worked a hardship on abutting property owners. (2)

On July 9th the company submitted to the town a plan of the new bridge
containing roadway and new sidewalks, and expressed the hoot* that the

bridge would be ready by August 1st, a foolish hope as time proved.
During this same week the L.I.R.R. at last agreed to let the Long Is-

land Electric cross its tracks at grade at Ozone Park and at SouthSt.
Jamaica, after nearly two years of stubborn opposition. (3)

The great extension of the company's routes caused it to In-
crease its capital $200,000 to meet construction costs. (2|) By July
ll;th the tracks in 160th St. had been laid, completing the line through
to Brooklyn except for the bridge over the L.I.R.R. (5) In the next
10 days one trolley car, possibly two, were delivered, and on Satur-
day, July 25, 1S96, the first car made the trip from Crescent Ave.
Brooklyn to the bridge on 160th St. (6) The hopes of two years were
at last fulfilledj Just the day before, the car had arrived at Li-
berty Ave. from the Brill plant in Philadelphia on a huge truck. The
openinr seems to have taken place with none of the fanfare usual on
such an occasion. There were no bands, parades, speeches or other
ceremonies; no one seems to have thought of taking a picture; at
least none are known. On the first trip $38 was taken in -a goodly
sum for one lone carl (7)

The line had scarcely opened when service was interrupted on
July 30th by the burning out of the main switch box on the Lefferte
Ave. cable. Lightning struck the pole during a severe electrical
storm and the wires had to be restrung all over again. (8)

Work got under way during this same week on the incline at the
Brooklyn line. The iron work was being done by the Phoenix Iron
3ridge Co., and its workmen began laving the foundations for the
piers. It was hoped to have the tracks laid by Sept. 1, but once
again construction lagged. The Long Island Electric seemed unable
to meet a deadline these days; something always interferedl ,

T,Tow that the company had a trolley on its hands, the necessity
of a shop and car barn made Itself felt, so the company negotiated
for a piece of land on what was then the Myers farm on South St.
Foundations were to be erected for a building 51).0 feet long and
costing '';200,000, housing a power unit, general office, car barn,
find repair shop, but the deal fell through and nothing was built
until the following spring. Probably the cars were kept outdoors
all winter for lack of shelter.

1. Lon- Island Democrat, June 16, 1896 2:6
2. ibid. June 16, 1896 3:3
3. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, July 10, 1896 8:1
k' Long Island Democrat, June 23, I896 3:6
5. ibid. July Ik, 1896 3:3
6. ibid. July 28, 1896 3:1
7. ibid. August 1896 3:1
8. ibid. August tj., 1896 2:3
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Beginning August Ij., 1896 the trolleys ordered several months
before began to be delivered at the rate of one each week. alto-
gether 60 double truck two-motor cars were on order. (1) By the end
of August four trolleys in all were on hand and in regular opera-
tion on a 15 minute headway along Liberty Ave. The papers remark
that the line was well patronized. (2

)

Track laying was being pushed rapidly these sunny Summer days
in two directions; east along Jamaica Ave., and south down New York
Ave. In Hollis the residents became so enthusiastic at the prospect
of trolley service that thev held a vocal and instrumental concert
to raise money for an opening day celebration. ( 3 ) Arrangements were
made to light up all the houses and to erect a large grandstand in
front of Carpenter's Tavern on the corner of 187th Place and Jamaica
Ave., a colonial landmark that lasted till 1930. The mayor of Hollis
reportedly was preparing a speech of welcome. (I4.) Unfortunately this
celebration- the only one ever proposed in the trolley's honor- never
happened. Construction lagged, and by the time the first trolley
appeared the following Spring the enthusiasm of the Hollisites had
cooled

.

Along New York Ave. the first trolley began running as far as
Baisley Blvd. beginning Sept. 1, I896, but on Sundays only. (5) On
the corner of Baisley Blvd. stood the Palace Hotel, and the proprie-
tor set up a trolley time table in the lobby for the benefit of the
Springfield farmers who came to see and ride the new cars.

The slowness of the work on the new Washington St. bridge over
the L.I.R.R. was proving a thorn in the side of the L.T. Electric
management. Passengers, instead of riding into the heart of town
at Jamaica Ave., had to walk from St. Monica's church a block to the
avenue. There seemed no prospect of an early opening, so the com-
pany, in desperation, tried to lay track on the old wooden bridge
on August 15th, but the village authorities sent a fir ce of deputies
to stop the work. (6) No doubt if the company had been permitted to
lay its rail the iron bridge would never hn ve been put up I During
the week of the 25th heavy timbers arrived for the construction work
and labor on the stone piers started. (7) Having been balked once
in its attempt to capture the wooden bridge, the company formally
petitioned to use it, but the town refused. (8)

The company had difficulty about this time getting read;' cash
for meeting the payroll, and this delayed the iron work on both the
bridge and the incline at city line. (9) The first to suffer from
the company's financial embarrassment were the motormen and conduc-
tors, whose wages were reduced from $2 to 01.75 daily. (10)

The trad- laying along Jamaica Ave. under the direction of Con-
tractor Bowker, reached 187th Place, Hollis, by Oct. 13, 1896, the
point where the celebration was to take place. The track gang was
then laying rail at the rate of 600 ft. a day, a pace that would
carry the tracks to Queens by Nov. 1. As the track was laid, the
macadamizing of the road followed close behind, producing a fine new

1. Long Island Democrat, Aug.J|, IG96 3:2; Brooklyn Sasle, July 23,
1896 1;:2

2. Long Island Democrat August 11, 1896 3:2
3. ibid, August 18, 1896 2:3
if., ibid, August 18, 1896 2:3 8 » ibid - ZeP t ' 22 > l896 3 s U-

5. ibid. Sent. 1, 1896 3:1 9. ibid. Sept. 15, 1896 3:2
6. ibid. Aug. 18, 1896 3:14. 10. ibid. Sent. 22, 1896 3:1
7. ibid. Aug. 25, 1896 3:1
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highway through the heart of the county; a far cry from the ruts
and holes of turnpike days.(l) On Oct. 30th a load of 1000 ties
and two carloads of rails arrived in Hollis from Philadelphia,
enough to push the line to Bell aire. (2) On Nov. 10th we hear that
the track passed 190th St. and five new carloads of rails arrived
on the 11th to provide track right through Bellaire. (3) By Dec.Olh
the tracks reached Bellaire and only a little more rail was needed
to reach queens, the goal for 1896 . )

On Nov. 7th a large gang of men went to work on the Washington
St. bridge erecting the iron girders, each of which was 35 ft. long
and I4. ft. wide. By the 2l|.th the bridge was nearly completed (5)
and by Christmas was apparently in use.

When winter shut down operations, the company could look with
satisfaction on the accomplishments of the 1896 season:

1. Laying track and wiring all along Liberty Ave. and operat-
ing this route with four cars.

2. Laying track aid wiring and putting into operation the Rocka-
way route as far as Baisley Blvd.

3. Completion of the iron bridge over the LIRR at 160th St.
1;. Installation of track on Jamaica Ave. as far as 200th St.,

Bellaire.

The year 1897 continued the slow but steady pace of I896, but
with this difference: the company was so far behind in its schedules
and promises to the town authorities and to the public that it pushed
construction all through the winter months, an unusual procedure in
those days of heavy snows and storms. The town fathers were getting
impatient, and even some of the franchises were in danger of forfei t

for lack of operation. In fact on Jan. 12, 1897, the Queens Board
of Supervisors announced that they were suspending the franchise of
the Long Island Electric for lack of construction on Jamaica Ave.
within the time called for by the terms of the franchise . (6) How-
ever, when the property was put up at auction on the 26th not a
single bidder showed up. A letter from President Hart arrived in-
stead stating that if more time were given the company, the construc-
tion would be finished quickly. Unable to do anything else, the Su-
pervisors reluctantly complied. (7) It was a narrow escapel

The management bent its first efforts to finishing the Rocka-
way line. During the week of Jan. 10, a gang of men was at work
grading New York Ave. in the part where the tracks had been laid so
as to make the street passable to wagon travel. (8) On Jan. 15th
Contractor Hogan brought a gang of men and carts from Red Bank, N.J.
and set them to work grading the Rockaway Turnpike (9), a difficult
job in those days, for the road was then only a foot above the level
of the surrounding swamp, and tons of fill had to be dumped to give
the roadbed a firm foundation. In the last week of January a heavy
snowfall interrupted the work, but by the week of Feb. 21 the fill-
ing operation was resumed and rails had been distributed from Bais-
ley Blvd. southward. The new schedule called for opening on the

It L.I. Democrat Qcfi. 13,1896 3:1;

2. ibid. Nov. 3, 1896 2:1; 8. L.I. Democrat, Jan.12,
3. ibid. Nov. 10, 1896 2:1; & Nov. 17,1896 2:3 1891? 3:1
I;, ibid. Dec. 8, 1396 2:3 Q T T nmnne-rat Tin it
5. ibid. Nov. 10, 1896 3:2 k Nov.2l;,l896 3:1

3 '
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Democrat, Jan. 13,

6. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Jan.12, 1897 k'k
7. ibid. Jan. 27, 1897 5:2



Top: No. 306 on 160th St. in June 1933, saw service on Met-
ropolitan St. Ry., Second Ave. RR, L.I. Electric and
Jamaica Central Rys. All were scrapped by New York &
Queens in 1934 (Frank Goldsmith)

Bottom: No. 310 of same series at Cedar Manor barn in 1932.
(George Votava)
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1st of May.(l) On March 1, 1897 the company began to negotiate for
a trolley terminal in Par Rockaway, and fixed on a site just north
of and adjoining the LIFT'"! station. This site was owned by one Peter
Strauss, and the company found it so difficult to come to terms with
him that condemnation proceedings were considered. Meanwhile the en-
gineering firm of Thomas D. Smith & Son made the survey and established
the grade in the Par Rockaway village limits, and contractor Hogan be-
gan distributing ties, rails, and other material along the route. (2)
On the 7th, track laying started from the Rockaway end just beyond
the terminal land, for no agreement had as yet been reached with
Mr. Strauss. Poles were set up at the same time. (3)

The track layers on New York Ave. were slower than their Far
Rockaway colleagues. The rails were installed south from Baisley
Blvd. the week of March 28th. (k) By April 6th the track was in place
to the Rockaway Road. (5) Several small creeks crossed the old turn-
pike, and on the lt|.th of April heavy yellow pine timbers were deli-
vered to bridge these swampy streams. (6) On Sunday May 2nd hourly
service was begun as far as Springfield village, where Farmers Blvd.
crosses New York Avenue. (7)

While all this was going on, progress was equally brisk in the
Jamaica- Queens area. As early as Feb. 15th new ties were distributed
along Bellaire and Queens Village by contractor Van Allen, but were
being stolen as fast as they arrived. (8)

During the last days of March work was resumed on the track lay-
ing in Bellaire and by April 6th the rails had almost reached Cal-
lister's Corners (212th St.), the terminal in queens. Meanwhile the
pavers had finished macadamizing between and along the rails as far
as 187th Place, Hollis.(9) With the road along Jamaica Ave. virtu-
ally finished, only two things remained; to get the BRT's permission
to use their tracks between 160th and 168th Sts. and to get a car on
the new tracks to help string wire. By an agreement dated April 26th,
1897, the company acquired the right to use the BRT tracks and to lay
the necessary curves and switches at 160th and at 168th Sts. The con-
ditions were as follows:

1. The L.I. Electric was not to have the right to use any BRT
siding or establish a new one along the line.

2. The L.T. Electric was not to operate more than six cars
per hoiir in each direction per day.

3. The L.I. Electric was to pay $1,200 per year trackage
rent plus 10 cents per car mile for each car using the
tracks.

k. No trolley was to be more than kO ft. long.
5. Not less than a 10 cent fare or 22 tickets for $1 must be

charged by the L.I. Electric. (10)
6. The BRT bad the right to run special excursions and ex-

press cars over the L.I. Electric tracks to Far Rockaway.
7. The agreement could be terminated on 90 days' notice. (11)

1. L.I. Democrat, Jan.13, 1897 k:3
2. ibid. March 2,' 1897 3:5
3. ibid. March 9, 1897 3:5
k- ibid. March 30, 1697 3:2
5. ibid. April 6, 1897 3:5
6. ibid. April 29,1897 3:1
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This agreement was to go into effect on June 1, but If the L.I.
Electric had waited until then the franchise would have lapsed, so
the company decided on a trick. At 2:30 A.M. on Sunday May 2nd, when
all the village lay asleep, two cars, one passenger and one construc-
tion, were very quietly hauled about I4.O feet over the cobblestones
from the end of the L.I. Electric tracks in 160th St. to the BRT Ja-
maica Ave. track. The work was done with blocks and pulleys in less
than an hour, but this interval was sufficient for the BRT dispatcher
at 168th St. to phone the car barn and give the alarm. No less a per-
son than President Rossiter himself, of the BRT, took command of the
situation. He rushed to the Rldgewood barns, put every motorman on
duty In a trolley, and the fleet of Ik cars roared down Myrtle Ave.
and Jamaica Ave., Intent on blocking the tracks in Jamaica. The L.I.
Electric workmen, meanwhile, had gotten the two trolleys on the track
and rolled on to 168th St. and the new L.I. Electric track. The cars
had no sooner crossed over than the big BRT fleet hove in sight -but
by the time the Ridgewood men reached 168th St. the two L.I. Electric
cars were slipping into the distance; two minutes had made the dif-
ference t (1

)

The most amazing thing about the whole escapade is the calm and
sporting manner in which the BRT took its defeat. After all, the
L.I. Electric was totally dependent upon them for its power supply,
and the Brooklyn company could easily have revenged itself by snipping
a few wires and ending all L.I. Electric service. Good relations be-
tween the two companies seem to have been unimpaired.

All during the week of May 2nd the construction car was busy
stringing the wire between 168th St. and 212th St. On the following
Sunday, May 9th, the line wa3 opened to the public with the one pas-
senger car riding up and down the avnnue filled with crowds of curious
farmers. By evening 1200 persons had paid fares and the company
grossed $£0.(2) By the end of the month the switches at Washington St.
(160th St.) had been installed and through cars could run to Queens.

In April the incline at City Line was also completed, an improve-
ment that no other trolley line could boast of, and considered the
last word in terminal facilities. The work had been slowed down late
in 1896 by the slowness in the delivery of iron. Then a more serious
disaster occurred in the shape of bankruptcy on the part of the Kings
County Elevated R.R. The trolley lines in Brooklyn were giving the
"L" heavy competition and the elevated railroad was forced into re-
ceivership. That meant that the half share of the incline's cost
could not be met, and it devolved on the L.I. Electric Company to pay
the whole $14.0,000.(3) The management reluctantly assumed the burden
and work was begun anew, this time day and night from mid- February
onward, (ij.) Fresh delays of all kinds interrupted the work, but on
Saturday April 2ij.th, 1897, the incline was at last opened and the
first trolley ascended from Liberty Avenue to the City Line station. (5)
No ceremony seems to have been arranged, but the comfort and con-
venience of the arrangement brought the L.I. Electric considerable
notice and favorable comment. The incline, 16 feet wide and support-
ing one track, occupied the middle of Liberty Avenue. It began just
west of Bayside Cemetery at a point about 1000 feet from the Brooklyn
line. The low level eastern end was an inclined plane of solid ma-
sonry; the higher western end consisted of a steel framework that rose

1. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, May L.1897 k. ibid. Feb. 23,1897 3:3
L.I. Democrat, May k, 1897 3:3„ and Apr. 6, 1897 3:5

2. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, May 13,1897 lk:7 5. Ibid. Apr. 27, 1897 3:2
L.I. Democrat, May.l8, 1897 3:1

3. L.I. Democrat, Apr.20,l897 3:1+



in a gentle jrade until it met the "L" structure at Drew St.

The cars using the incline turned out of the westbound track on
Liberty Avenue and moved up the incline; to accommodate both steam
trains and trolleys on the same platform, a simple terminal arrange-
ment was effected. The City Line station had a center platform
flanked on either side by "L" tracks. The trolley track, leading in

from Queens, ran al<~>ng the middle of the "L" structure between the
two elevated railroad tracks, and ended abruptly at the station plat-
form. At this point the trolley passengers dismounted to a board
platform on track level, climbed a little staircase to "L" platform
level, bought a ticket at a little booth, and boarded the Kings County
"L" cars for the bridge. 3y this simple arrangement the trolleys and
"L" trains in no wav interfered with each other's operations . (1

)

With the completion of the incline, through uninterrupted ser-
vice was inaugurated from Grant Ave. Brooklyn to 212th St. Queens.
Only the Far Rockaway line remained uncompleted and the company
turned all its efforts to completing the stretch along the swamps so
that the road might earn needed money during the coming summer season.
The track laying was rushed al'-n -' the Rockaway Road, but required con-
siderable leveling and ballasting because of the soft, swampy nature
of the ground. All during April this work went on; by May 1st the
poles for the wires had been raised. On all other routes a double
row of wooden poles supported the span and trolley wires, but along
the Rockaway Road single poles, fitted with brackets, carried the
feed wire. (2) At last, on Sunday June 6th, the first car triumphantly
rolled into Par Rockaway. (3) Even then there was no terminal; some
time in June the Railway company and Mr. Strauss must have come to an
agreement, for during the week of Aug. 1st the railway began erecting
a depot and laid two inside tracks for loading and unloading of cars.(i|)
With this work accomplished, the construction of the L.I. Electric
Railway was now complete as far as the directors were concerned.

At first the company kept secret its intention to abandon all
other routes for which it had been given franchises; then gradually
the news leaked out. On May 10th, 1697, the company sent an informal
notice to the 5ueens County Board of Supervisors that it was not go-
ing to build on Hempstead Turnpike from Queens to Hempstead, as it
had promised. (5) The L.I. Electric was clearly in the wrong in this
matter, for the franchise for Jamaica Ave. expressly specified cons-
truction through to Hempstead. Refusal was a breach of faith that
could be justified only by a financial inability to continue building.
The Supervisors were understandably angry and began legal action.
The company depended upon the various franchises it had received to
secure it in possession of the road and the actual operation of the
trolleysgave the company a legal advantage. On May 15th the Super-
visors adopted a resolution to revoke the company's charter. The
company replied that it would have built through to Hempstead if the
trustees of that village had not discouraged investors by trying to
force the company to make the Hempstead terminal "in the* poorest and
most dangerous section of the village." Just what area this was is
not explainedl (6) Some days later President Hart added that burden-

1. Prom eyewitness account of ramp operation by Nelson Abrams, Ass't
enginehouse foreman, and Edward Senkbeil, machinist, of L.I.R.R.
Morris Park Shop.

2. L.I. Democrat, May l|,l897 3:6
3. ibid. June 8, 1897 3:2
Ij.. ibid. Aug. 3, 1897 3:2
5. ibid. May 11, 1897 3:5
6. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, May 16, 1897 21:5
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some restrictions as to paving the streets and maintaining them in
repair had been imposed by the Hempstead officials, and the company-

had felt bound to reject them.(l) Whether these explanations sa-
tisfied the Supervisors is doubtful; at any rate, the legal steps
undertaken to force the L.I. Electric off the highway failed, for
the controversy is not mentioned again in the records. The truth
of the matter no doubt lies in the company's heavy expenditures for
1897. Paving three miles of Jamaica Ave., besides laying a double
track, must have been costly even then -and the company was in no
financial condition to build further. All the promises, all the
visionary schemes of a trolley network into Nassau County were ship-
wrecked on the hard rock of financial reality. From this time for-
ward we hear nothing more about ambitious extensions eastward.

The trolleysthat the company had ordered were coming in stea-
dily all during the year, and there was as yet no place to store
them. In addition, the company could not go on Indefinitely buy-
ing its power from the BRT. Early in 1897 the company resolved to
build a combined car barn and power station. In the week of Kay l\.th

the company's surveyors finished laying out a triangular plot of
land on New York Ave. and Linden Blvd. for a barn and generator. The
area was called Cedar Manor, and the newly purchased property had
formerly been part of the Meyer farm. The foundations were already
poured for the new building which was to be 87 feet long and 113
feet wide. The boiler was to be 60 x 87 feet, and the machinery
and storage room 50 x 87 feet. The boilers were already on the
property just waiting to be set up. (2) By June the work was nearly
finished and President Hart Invited Receiver James Jourdan of the
Kings County El.Ry. to Inspect the plant. High hopes were enter-
tained. Rumor had it that the generators would turn out power not
only for the L.I. Electric routes, but also enough to electrify the
Pulton St. "L" and the Franklin Ave. extension! (3) On July 3, 1897
the new power house opened. It was then delivering I4.OO HP, and the
capacity was to be raised to 1200 HP as soon as additional machinery
arrived.

The autumn of 1897 saw the last details of construction brought
to a successful conclusion. During the week of August 10th the se-
cond track on Jamaica Ave. between 168th St. and Queens was put in-
to operation, and the two tracks were connected with the BRT rails
for through operation of cars by Dec. ll|.th.(5) One small change of
route was also made during the fall; instead of running along 10£th
Ave. and ll|8th St. on the Liberty Ave. line, the company asked for
and received permission to run straight through Waltham St. between
Liberty Ave. and South St. This eliminated two right angle curves
on the route. The change-over was made on Nov.l5th, 1897, and the
company tore out its old rails and repaved the streets as part of
the bargain. (6) During October and November the labor of paving
Jamaica Ave. east to 212th St. was completed at last at the company's
expense. For the first time in history Jamaica Ave. became a paved
road and an important factor in the growth of central Queens. (7)

1. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, July 20,1897 S'.k
2. L.I. Democrat, May I4., 1897 3:6
3. ibid. June 29, 1897 3:5
k. ibid. July 6, 1897 3:3
5. ibid. Aug. 10, 1897 3:2 and Dec. lij., 1897 3:1
6. L.I. Democrat, Oct. 19, 1897 3:3; also Report of the PSC for 1913. vol. V,
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As the last days of 1897 drew to a close, the directors, em-
ployees, and the riding public beamed with pride and a sense of
high accomplishment at the successful construction and operation of
the new road. Central Queens had a trolley line of its own at last,
bringing a new life and vitality to the once drowsy little suburban
village of Jamaica. Home development and commerce could grow for
the first time with the assurance of rapid transit, and the little
villages of central Queens were at last linked together by the shiny
new rails of the Long Island Electric.

Top: Liberty Ave. ramp at City Line which carried L.I. Elec-
tric cars up to "L" platform, 4-4-97 to 4-1-01

Bottom: Looking west along Liberty Ave. from 78th St. on
June 24, 1914. Construction of "L" extension had shut
down one trolley track. (R. Presbrey)
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THE EARLY YEARS

With the long work of construction disposed of in 1697, the
company settled down to routine operation. A general survey of
operations on the line in I898 is worthwhile at this point in our
story.

The Long Island Electric maintained its offices at the north-
east corner of 160th St. and South St., a central location where all
the routes met and from which operations could be well supervised.
On the ground floor was a ticket office, and here a young ladv sold
tickets through to Far Rockawa-r or Brooklyn. It was the intention
of the company in these early days to build a big terminal for the
cars on this same corner, but the idea never got beyond the paper
stage. In 1897 we hear from the papers that President Hart leased
of one Walter Jones a plot of ground on 160th St. for a ten year
period, with the privilege of buying at any time, and that a depot
was to be erected at once -but unfortunately the purchase was never
m.ide.(l) Such a terminal would have been an enormous help thirty
years later when traffic at the 160th St. corner made trolley opera-
tion slow and difficult. During the same month of November, 1897,
President Hart was considering building a waiting room for the pas-
sengers on the ground floor of the company's office building, and
this was done in 1896.(2)

The rolling stock of the company was all new these days. The
company reported 25> cars in operation by September, 1897; from the
newspapers of the time it is possible to record the date of delivery
of each car, but not the number, unfortunately:

1 on July 2!+, 1896
1 on August fj., 1896
2 by August 11, 1896
"12 nevi cars expected this week" Nov. 10th, I896
2 on Feb. 9th, 1897 "higher than usual with enclosed

platform and cross seats" (sold to Steinway Ry. on
Nov. 9th, 1897)

2 the week of May l|.th, 1897
2 the week of Hay llj.th, 1897
1). "large new vestibule cars" on July 6, 1897
2 "closed short cars" on October, 1697
"Several nev; cars" on December 28, 1897
5 open cars on July 5, I898 "making 30 open cars altogether"

The color scheme the company adopted was probably the most im-
practical imaginable, however attractive it might have been when
new; white, with gold leaf trimmingsl Later, when the company was
bought out by the New York 5: North Shore Ry. in 1899, dark red seems
to have been substituted.

Operations during this first year are interesting. 3y the fall
of 1897 the total trackage of the company was 17 miles, and it ope-
rated a fleet of about 25 cars, manned by 1|5 employees. In this
first year the line carried 279,320 passengers. Despite this number

1. Long Island Democrat, Nov*2, 1397 3:2
2. ibid. November 30, 1897 :6
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the company went into debt, for it earned only $l5,3l(J. and had to
pay out $19,903 for wages, taxes, rentals, etc., leaving a deficit
of $1(.562. Constant improvement was going on at this time, never-
theless. In one year (1697-98) $600,000 of equipment and maintenance
was invested, and 8 new trolleys arrived, raising the total to 33«
In I898 the passenger load doubled, reaching 735,567, but this in-
crease still failed to offset operating costs, and the road again
went into the red for $11,1425. There were now 50 employees with a
payroll of $33»290. There was a change of organization as well dur-
ing this year. Charles A. Porter of Philadelphia succeeded to the
vice-presidency, and William L. Wood (formerlv cashier of the Ja-
maica Savings Bank) to the post of treasurer. G.C. Smith was made
general superintendent . (1

)

Most of the revenue these days came from the Liberty Ave. line.
The ride took lj.0 minutes and the fare was 5 cents to l6bth St.,
Jamaica. At this point the conductor came around and collected a
second nickel from passengers riding to 212th St. The route totsLLed

8-3/U miles, and the cars maintained a 20 minutes headway. The Par
Rockaway route, always the most unique on Long Island, grossed hea-
vily during the busy summer season, but during the long nine months
of winter ran a deficit. The line was nine miles long, for which
the company collected a 20 cent fare. Scarcely anyone lived along
the line south of Baislev Blvd.; down to as late as 1915 there were
scarcely 20 houses between New York Blvd. and Inwood -and these in-
cluded fishing shacks. Only the two villages at either end pro-
duced any revenue for the compaa y. It is remarkable that the
management bothered to maintain even a 30 minute headway on the
line in winter. During June, July and August, however, trolleys
ran two and three together to carry the crowds; and on Sundays
even this was unequal to the traffic. On Sundays motormen made Ij.

round trips a day and turned in as much as $60 a day. (2) On Labor
Day I898 Supt. Hogan reported that the cars carried about 10,000
people to Par Rockaway -an incredible figure! (3)

During the years 1897 and 1898 the company was faced with months
of unpleasant litigation over the improvement in which it took the
most pride -the City Line Incline. We have spoken some pages back
of its opening on April 2t|., 1897. Four days before, the company
found itself involved in a lav; suit because of the structure. The
incline itself was a masonrv and steel structure in the middle of
Liberty Avenue. It so happened that the incline, over a stretch of
103 feet, faced the farm land of Mr. Luke Sldert, a lfrge landowner
at the Brooklyn line, and the person after whom Eldert's Lane is
named today. He had bitterly opposed the building of the Incline
in the first place, and began suit promptly to get it removed on
the ground that it was an eyesore and public nuisance, cut off light
and obstructed access to his property. Other property owners backed
him financially during the long court battle. On' April 2l|, 1897
the directors had to appear in court before the Queens County Grand
Jury on a nuisance charge. (1).) On Kay 15th the court dismissed
Mr. Eldert's 325,000 damage claim and injunction netition. (5)
Mr. Eldert took his case to the Supreme Court on November 17, 1097^6)

1. The Eagle Almanac for 1897 and 1898
Report of the L.I. Electric to the RR Commission, 1897, 1898

2. Long Island Democrat, July 31, 1900 3:2 , . „
3. ibid. September 13, 1898 3:1 6. ibid.Fov.16, 1897
Ij.. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, April 20, 1897 k'S 3:1

5. Long Island Democrat, May 18, 1897 2:3
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On Jan.3,l?'98 the court handed down a decision against the company,
holding that the operation of the Incline was Illegal on the part of
a surface road, and that It was beyond the powers of the Highway
Commissioners to grant such a permit. The railway promptly sought
and obtained * stay of execution. (1) On March 25th, 1898 the rail-
way secured a hearing at which Its counsel brought out the curious
argument that, since the incline was actually In the air, it there-
fore could not be on Mr. SI dart's property, and that since the court's
previous order stated that only that portion of the incline trespass-
ing on Mr. Kldert's land must come down, the ruling had no applica-
tion. (2) This ingenious argument convinced no one, and on April 19th
lu98, the Appellate Division affirmed the November decision of the
Supreme Court against the company. (3J In some way the company must
have evaded the court's ord-r to demolish the incline In 30 days, for
one year later, on April 25, 1899, we hear of the Board of Improve-
ments of "Jueen3 Co. making a personal inspection of the condemned
Incline. (U) On May 7th the company placed at the board's disposal
the private car of the president, and after inspecting the incline
the company took the inspectors to Far Rockaway and treated them to
a shore dinner. Everywhere they were afforded every courtesy, and
carried back to Jamaica. (5) What decision the inspectors made is
not mentioned in the papers of the day, but it must have been suf-
ficiently favorable to delay the demolition of the incline, for there
were no new developments In the case all during 1899 and 1900. Fi-
nally the court forced the Long Island Electric to comply. (6) Demo-
lition began the week of April 7th, 1901, so It is reasonable to
suppose that the last car used the Incline to the "L" about April
1st. (7)

Thus, after a stormy career of four years, the pride and joy
of the company succumbed to the hammer and the torch. During this
period the ramp had a father fine safety record, with few accidents.
On Dec. 16, I898, car '$0, while descending the incline, broke a
flange and jumped the track, nearly toppling over into the street;
the conductor kept his head and induced everyone to stay seated un-
til lights wer<= secured snd the frightened passengers were led back
to the "L" platform. (8) A month later, when another car was des-
cending the incline, the motorman was amazed to see a team of horses
and a wagon coming up. It seems that the driver had fallen asleep
and the horses, left to themselves, followed the car tracks half-
way up before meeting the trolley I In backing the team, the ani-
mals took fright and horses and wagon toppled off to the street
below. (9) One other derailment, again at night, occurred on
March 8, 1899, but caused no trouble. With the disappearance of
the City Line incline in 1901, service to Grant Ave. ceased and
the Cf.rs turned back at a switch between Drew and Forbell Sts, on
the Brooklyn line, two blocks from the present Grant Ave. "L" sta-
tion. This switch and the track had formerly been unused storage
track beneath the incline, but was now the main line terminus.

1. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Jan.lj.l898 3:3 9. Ibid. Jan. 17, 1899
2. Long Island Democrat, Mar.?9,l898 2:2 3:5
3. ibid. /Vpril 26,1898 3:6
\. ibid. April 25, 1899 2:3
5. ibid. May 9, 1899 3:1*.

6. ibid. Feb. 5, 1901 3:3
7. ibid. Apr. 9, 1901 3:3,
8. Ibid. Dec. 20, 1898 y\
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The Long Isltnd Electric company in these days derived an ad-
ditional source of income from trolley freight and express deliveries.
On April 26, 1897 the company signed an agreement with the National
Express Company of Brooklyn, permitting that company to run its -ex-
press cars over the Long Island Electric routes. (1) This organi-
zation already had a fleet of its own trolleys operating in Brooklyn.
During the week of Kay 23, 1897, a switch was laid at the corner of
Jamaica Ave. and 160th St. (southwest quadrant) so that cars coming
from Brooklyn could run south into 160th St. (2) The first express
cars had scarcely taken advantage of the new contract when legal dif-
ficulties cronped up in the form of an injunction against the two
companies, brought by Mr. Aaron de Grauw, the wealthiest and most
Influential man in Jamaica at that time. Mr. de Grauw owned pro-
perty in l60th St., and objected to what he termed a freight car
railroad passing his property. The court refused to grant the In-
junction. (3) The case dragged on In the courts all during 1898 and
I899 until on October 3, 1899 the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court ruled that all surface railroads in Brooklyn and Queens had
the right to carry packages as freight. (1;) Readers of the story of
the New York & Queens County Ry. will remember that it was this
same Aaron de Grauw who so long obstructed the Flushing- Jamaica
trolley building.

Public relations and employee morale were not entirely neg-
lected even at this early period. It was the company's custom, as
soon as a new line was opened, to run a special excursion free for
the pleasure of the residents on the route. On July 28, 1897 the
first big excursion was run for the benefit of all the firemen on
the Rockaway peninsula. -\ fleet of open cars piclced up the men all
along the line and carried them to Ulmer Park near Bensonhurst for
the day. The Tong Island Electric cars made the through trip by
courtesy of the BRT.(5) On August 11th, the company ran a second
excursion for the male residents of Hollis and Bellaire -this time
a moonlight ride to Far Rockaway. Colored lights were strung all
over the car and a hired band serenaded the guests all the way. (6)
On numerous occasions the company rented open cars to excursion
parties, especially church outings, club socials, etc. In a day
when automobiles were nonexistent, the open trolley played a great
role in mass transportation of fun-seekers.

Employees of the company seem to have been reasonably well paid
and well treated. Motormen and conductors got $1.75 a day and had
fairly steady work. The summer season brought a big increase in
operating personnel, but these men were usually laid off for the
winter. (7)

Discipline could be firm on occasion. Once a thirsty conduc-
tor and motorman left the trolley and its passengers waiting while
they got a glass of beer. One of the riders reported the men at
the end of the run, and both were promptly discharged. (8)

Once a year the company gave an annual ball for all its employ-
ees. (9) Ihere was also an annual trolley excursion to Coney Island

1. Report of the PSC for 1913, vol .V.pp .593-600
2. Lon» Island Democrat, May 25,1897 2:1
3. Lon.f Island Democrat, June 15,1897 3:3
k' ibid. October 10, 1899 3:3
5. ibid. July 13, 1897 3:3



Top: No. 107 in 160th St. Jamaica. Note bonnet sign "Electric"
to distinguish them from "Traction" (N.Y.&L. I .T. ) cars.
Sign on right reads "Far Rockaway Cars Start Here", that
on left "Belmont Park & City Line Cars Start Here".
Taken April 8, 1915 (R. Presbrey)

Bottom: Last surviving L.I.E. car, one of 50-54 series, made into
sand car in 1923, taken by NY&Queens in 19S3, where it
survived until 1938 (Seyfried)
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for the men and their families . (1 ) The motormen and conductors or-

ganized their own clubs. In the spring of 1900 there was a base-
ball nine that regularly played the Jamaica police. (2) In the fell

of 1900 we hear of a bowling team organized that played regularly
at Gunther's Hotel on Baisley Blvd. (3)

The early Long Island Electric seems to have been fairly free
of the chief worry of traction companies -thieving conductors.
There was a short witch hunt for dishonest conductors in Sept.l90D;
the inspectors reported many men more or less short. Some of the
accused defended their innocence, while others resigned rather than
pay the difference to the company . (Ij.) However, this sort of thing
was the exception rather than the rule.

The years 1898 and 1899 brought few changes to the company.
The Par Rockaway terminal was improved by a stage coach service
from the trolley terminal to the beach. The old Par Rockaway Vil-
lage R.R., operating two horse cars in Beach 19th and 20th Sts.
since 1886, was leased by the Long Island Electric. (5) Negotiations
began in November 1897 and the newspapers fondly hoped that the L.I.
Electric would rejuvenate the old line, which was described as fol-
lows: "The property consists of a few pounds of old iron encumbering
the main business street of the village, and three or four old ram-
shackle things on wheels called cars." Por some unknown reason the
L.I. Electric failed to buy the line, and leased, instead, Wynn
Bros. Stages for transporting its riders to the beach. (6) Traffic
to Rockaway, meanwhile, had increased to such an extent that the
company reduced the fare from 20 cents to 15 cents In April, l899.(7)
In June, 1899, the company petitioned the city council for an ex-
tension to run from its Mott Ave. terminal across the street into
an alley, then across the Long Island Railroad tracks and into Beach
22hd St. to New Haven St.; then east along New Haven St. to Beach
20th St. ^Central Ave*.)j"down that street to New Haven St., and then
east along New Haven St. and Beach lij.th St. to the ocean. (8) The
property owners of the village vigorously opposed the petition be-
cause the streets would be torn up during the summs r season. (9) Just
before the petition was presented a new rival, the Ocean Electric
Railway, founded in June, bought out the old Par Rockaway Village
R.R., and opposed the Long Island ELectrlc's efforts to lay track to
the beach. Since the Long Island Railroad was backing the Ocean
Electric, the opposition was really formidable. (10) The City Coun-
cil denied the petition and the Ocean Electric captured all the beach
rights. This was the Long Island Electric 's last attempt to reach
the surf.

Nature, on several occasions, also made things difficult for
the Rockaway line. Rockaway Blvd. at that time was scarcely a foot
above the marshes, and there was constant danger from high tides.
In July I898 the company raised the roadbed and placed an additional
feed wire cable on the line. (11) On Jan. 23d, 1898, the tide rose

1. L.I. Democrat, Aug. 22,1899 3:6
2. ibid. May 1, 1900 3:1 and May 22,1900 3:1
3. ibid. Nov. 13, 1900 3:3
I)., ibid. Sent, fj., 1900 3:3
5. L.I. Democrat, Nov. 30, 1897 3:3 and June 7, 1898 3:3
6. ibid. July 12, 1898 3:5
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7. L.I. Democrat, March ltj., 1899 3:2
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10. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, July 15, 1899 5:6
11. L.I. Democrat, July 12, I898 3:5
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so high that all service ceased during the hours of high tide for a
whole week.(l) On Feb. 8th, 1899 the same thing happened again. (2)
In fact, for many years similar high tides appeared at least once
during the winter season to end service. Traffic was so light, how-
ever, that few people were inconvenienced.

The earliest schedule that has come down to us from the Long
Island Electric dates from September 1898 and was for the winter
season

:

''Cars leave the terminus of the Brooklyn "L" for Par Rockaway from
6:00 A.M. every I4.O minutes until 9:00 P.M., the last three cars
leaving at 10:30, 11:30, and 12:30. Two early cars for Far Rocka-
way start from Jamaica at 5:01). and 5'-kh'
Cars for Jamaica, Hollis and Queens leave Brooklyn every 20 minutes
from 5:14-0 A.M. to 10:00; then every half hour until 1:00 A.M. The
last car runs to Jamaica only.
Cars leave Far Rockaway for Jamaica and Brooklyn from A.M.
every 20 minutes until 10:21 P.M.; the last three leaving at 11:29,
12:29, and 1:29 -the last two to Jamaica only.
Cars leave Queens for Jamaica and 3rooklyn every 20 minutes from
5:14-0 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.; then half hourly to 12

-

midnight, the last
three leaving at 12:14.0 and 1:10 A.M. running to Jamaica only. (3)

The Long Island Electric' s success and prosperity had been close-
ly watched by the other traction companies of Brooklyn and Queens,
and in 1899 the Philadelphia owners of the New York ft Queens de-
cided to buy out the Electric and incorporate it into their recently
launched subsidiary, the New York & North Shore Railway Co. The pur-
chase price was rumored to be one million dollars, and this sum is
very likely correct, for President Hart had refused an offer of
$800,000 from the BRT. The sale was announced on October 13, 1899. (I4.)

Under the terms of the merger the new company was to be called
The N.Y. ft North Shore Ry.Co.; the directors and financiers behind
the New York ft Queens and N.Y. & North Shore would now control the
L.I. Electric properties, making the road a virtual subsidiary of
the powerful N.Y. ft 3ueens County Ry.Co. in Long Island City.
Charles A. Porter of Philadelphia moved up from vice president to
the presidency; Jacob Beetem succeeded to the post of vice-president
and general manager; and A.G. Maize became secretary and treasurer.
The leading director was the Philadelphian William H. Shelmerdine.
(14.00,000 of New York ft North Shore capital stock was distributed to
the L.I. Electric stockholders in proportion to their holdings on
surrender of their old L.I. Electric stock. $200,000 in N.Y. ft

North Shore capital stock was given to the two chief stockholders,
Charles A. Porter and William F. Kogan, to cancel the company's
floating debt, upon their surrender to the N.Y. & North Shore of
the perpetual rights to the Rockaway Turnpike. (5)

To the old Long Island Electric trackage was now added the five
mile Flushing spur and 15 additional box cars. It was not until
December, 1899, however, that the Flushing line was opened. It had
long been the intention of the New York ft Queens to operate a cross-
island trolley system; with this purchase their dream became a rea-
lity. With the completion of the N.Y. ft North Shore's Flushing line,

1. L.I. Democrat, Jan. 25,1898 3:1 I4. ibid. Oct. 17, 1899 2:1 -also (2:2
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for 1899
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It would now be possible to begin through service between Par Rocka-
way and Flushing.

The first operating changes after the merger took place on
Nov. 1,1899. The fare between Jamaica and Par Rookaway was reduced
from l$d to 10^.(1) The Par Rockaway cars would run hereafter to
168th St. and Jamaica We. instead of 160th St. and South St. (2)
This proved to be an unwise move, and the old terminal was restored
on December 1st. (3) The headway on Jamaica and Liberty Aves. was re-
duced from 20 minutes to 10 minutes. The fare from Brooklyn through
to "Queens was reduced from 10/ to 5^. (h) This last concession was
no doubt the result of a long battle waged by the residents of Holl-
1s and Queens, who pointed out that the long ride from Brooklyn to
Jamaica cost only 5^» but the additional two miles to Queens cost
an extra nickel. As early as April 1899 the Citizen's Improvement
Ass'n. of Hollis complained to the L.I. Electric. (5) A second attempt
was made in June (6); this time the case went before the Railroad
Commission. Before the decision came from Albany the new management
voluntarily reduced the fare to 5^ thus ending the controversy.

This wholesale reduction of fares, especially on the long Rock-
away line, was a foolish and false move that in time contributed more
than anything else to the financial ruin of the company. Had these
hasty and ill-considered reductions not been made, the operating
deficits after 1910 could have been avoided and the company would
never have fallen into the sad state that it was in when the rec-
eivers took over in 192l|..

To insure steady operation, the N.Y. & North Shore management
placed numerous inspectors on the line to check the schedules. The
Queens route, for example, had to take exactly 23 minutes, and any
motorman too early or too late was fined a day's pay for each minute
off schedule 1(7) To further insure good running, signals were In-
stalled on the Par Rockaway route for the first time. (8)

On March 12,1900 through service between Flushing and Par
Rockaway was instituted on a 25 minutes headway and a l5j^ fare. (9)
A double track connection at Jamaica Ave. and 160th St. was built
to permit such operation between March 8th and 12th, 1900. (10) On
Oct.1,1900 the new management altered the schedule: (11)

"Cars leave Jamaica for Flushing at 15, 35 and 55 minutes after
every hour from l4.:55 A.M. to 11:55 P.M. Cars leave Flushing at
13» 33 and 53 minutes after every hour from 5: 33 A.M. till 12:33
after midnight. All cars go through to Far Rockaway until 10:00 P.M.
and thereafter till 11:53 P.M. under ij.0 mins. headway. The last car
from Far Rockaway for Flushing leaves at 12:11 A.M."

One curious feature of the line at this time should be noted; in
a day when all trolleys carried huge mustache fenders, the L.I. Electr-
ic had none at all t (12)
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In October 1900 the line suffered two bad accidents. On the
19th a car jumped a switch on South St., plunged into a restaurant
and tore through tables and dishes till it halted in the kitchen
at the rear of the building. On October 30th two cars met head-on
in a fog on the single track in 160th St. before St. Monica's Church,
both being hurled to the sidewalk. (1)

During these early years of the L.I. Electric the worst and
most annoying handicap was the constant and persistent thieving of
copper trolley wire from the Liberty Ave. and Far Rockaway lines.
This pilfering was by no means trifling. Too often a car would
start out for Far Rockaway only to discover that the wire had been
cut along the lonely stretches of New York Ave. or the Rockaway
Turnpike. On some occasions cars were marooned out on the line at
night by cutting of the pswer cable behind. Most of the cuts were
lj.00 feet or so in length, but there were times when as much as 2000
feet were stolen at one time, seriously crippling service. From the
old newspapers which carefully chronicled each theft, it is possible
to assess the loss. Between July I898 and Sept.l903i about 13»000
feet of copper wire were lost, enough for the whole (Jueens route.
The BRT also suffered, but not as severely. Unfortunately, many
miles of L.I. Electric routes were in wooded, sparsely settled areas
where thieves could work unhindered. In five years the police made
only two arrests. (2)

On July 1st, 1901 another change was made in the management of
the L.I. Electric. Hogan Brothers, surveyors, who had done the sur-
veying on the L.I. Electric routes and the Flushing- Jamaica line,
bought the controlling interest in the L.I. Electric from the N.Y.
and North Shore Ry. Co. (3) The immediate effect of this was to dis-
continue the through Flushing-Far Rockaway service on August lst.flj.)

Schedules on the same line were cut; cars between Jamaica and
Flushing now ran half-hourly instead of at 15 minute intervals. In
the spring of 1903 the line on New York Ave. between the LIRR cross-
ing and Linden Blvd. (carbarn area) was double- tracked. (5)

Late in 1902 the L.I. Electric began the construction of the
last section of trolley route that it would ever build -the one
mile link between the county line at Belmont Park and 212th St.
(Callister's Corner). Readers will recall that the L.I. Electric
had a franchise for Hempstead Turnpike all the way to Hempstead,
but the franchise lapsed in 1897 for lack of construction. Since
then the situation had changed. The N.Y. &• Long Island Traction Co.,
chartered in 1899, had built the single track route to Hempstead
along the Hempstead Tpk. that the L.I. Electric should have built. (

The new line opened on Sept. 11th, 1902 from Hempstead to the Queens
County line only, because the company was unable to secure a fran-
chise from New York City for the final one mile section to 212th St. (6)
This left a gap between the Traction and Electric termini that greatly
inconvenienced through passengers from Nassau. To remedy this, the
L.I. Electric began negotiations to build the link. Short though
the line was, it took nearly a year and a half to open, again be-
cause of legal obstructions. On August 1st, 1902 the first ties
and rails were transported on flat cars to 212th St. (7); by Nov.ljth
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the franchise had been granted and track laying was started. (1) The
work had scarcely begun when an abutting property owner, Mrs.Eliza-
beth D. Miller, obtained a temporary injunction against the track
laying on the ground that her property would be damaged with conse-
quent financial loss, that her curb line would be injured, and that
the rails would come too close to her property line. (2) In a sub-
sequent action Mrs. Miller also demanded that the company show her
a full list of all property owners' consents, and also questioned
the right of the company to build a route that it had once declined. (3)
The battle dragged on in the courts for five months. Finally in
May, 1903» the L.I. Electric succeeded in having the injunction va-
cated and promptly set about completing the interrupted track laying. (1;)

By the first of June the work was done except for the crossing of the
L.I.R.R.(5) The trolley poles and wiring had not yet been installed,
but rather than delay any further, the company began operating a
single horse car as a shuttle between 212th St. and Belmont Park,
beginning about June 10th. (6) This may seem to be an incredibly
make-shift arrangement, but the L.I. Electric officials had no
choice. Months before they had applied to the Department of Gas,
Water and Electricity for a permit to string wires along Hempstead
Tpk., but month after month dragged by without a reply. At last the
company, in desperation, obtained an order from a Justice of the Su-
preme Court, directing the City department to show cause why the
permit should not be granted. (7) As soon as the papers were served,
the L.I. Electric '.;ent ahead stringing wires, without waiting for a
reply. The Citv department countered by arresting General Manager
Hogan for unauthorized construction. September and October passed
with the deadlock unbroken. (8)

Meanwhile, public unrest was increasing because of the delay. (9)
Not only was the horse car absurdly inadequate, but during the week
of Jan. 5-12, the car failed to run at all because of deep snow. (10)
In Mid-February the city yielded at last and issued the long overdue
permit. On Feb. 12th, 190li, the company began stringing the wires
and on Feb. 13th the first electric trollev operation began. (11)
At last through trolley service between ^ew York and Hempstead was
a reality.

In these early years (1893-1905) the cotnpany ordered and re-
ceived several new trolleys. From the newspapers of the day v/e

learn the following:

5 new vestibule cars ordered Sept. 27th, 1898
"A number of new cars ordered from Brill" Feb., 1899
10 nev; cars ordered -5 vestibule and 5
open, to be delivered by May 1st March 18, 1902

3 new open and combination cars received May 6th, 1902

These newspaper reports cannot easily be reconciled with the
known car numbers and their dates of purchase. No doubt many or-
ders were cancelled and many cars sold before delivery. Five open
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double truck Brills (100-lOij.) were delivered in September 190l|,

plus six closed cars (105-110). With the purchase of five new
double truck convertibles (111-115) in 1905, the L.I. Electric
roster was complete and remained unchanged for twenty years.
There were then 22 opens and 16 closed cars, and this number of 36
remained constant except for the loss of one open (56) in 19l5«

In the fall of 1903 the old company name was restored. We hav
spoken many pages back of the purchase of the original L.I. Electric
Ry. by the New York & North Shore in 1899. In the Spring of 1902
the property and franchises of the New York & North Shore were sold
at auction to the New York & Queens Co.Ry., which thereupon took
over ownership and management of the Flushing- Jamaica line. The
old L.I. Electric lines, which had not been included in the auction
were now all that remained of the New York & North Shore company,
the owners felt that the name was now a misnomer, considering that
the company operated nowhere near New York or the north shore, so
on August 28, 1903, the old name of "Long Island Electric Railway"
was restored. (1) The officers of the newly reconstituted L.I.
Electric Ry. were as follows: Charles A. Porter of Philadelphia,
William P. Hogan, vice-president and general manager, W.C. Martin,
secretary and treasurer.

During 190l| and 1905 several new improvements were made. The
turnout on New York Ave. at Baisley Blvd. was extended 537 feet to

120th Ave., giving ample room for as many as ten cars. Much of
New York Ave. was filled in on either side of the track and graded
in preparation for an eventual second track. (2) In 1905 the com-
pany reported that it had extended its City Line terminal about a
block toward the "L" terminal. When the incline had been torn up
in 1901 the company operated only as far as Drew St., leaving a gap
of about three blocks to the "L" station. This was now shortened,
to the joy of commuters who had pleaded for four years for the ex-
tension.

During the year 190ij. rumors were rife of still another change
in company administration and ownership. In this gossip the name
of August Belmont, president of the Interborough Rapid Transit Co.
figured most prominently. Two considerations probably induced
Belmont to acquire the line -the opening' of the new Metropolitan
Race Track in South Jamaica (later called simply the Jamaica Race
Track) in the summer of 1902 -and the construction of the vast new
Belmont Park track during 1903 and I90I4.. These two race tracks
gave promise of very heavy excursion business to the L.I. Electric
trolleys. In addition, there was the lucrative summer traffic to
Far Rockaway. In September of 1903, Belmont and the owners were
reported to be §200,000 apart in their estimates. (3) Matters were
hastened somewhat by Belmont's acquisition of the powerful New York
& Queens County Railway in December 1903, and the New York & Long
Island Traction in June 1905.

Most of 190L|. and 1905 passed in further secret negotiation un-
til on Jan. 19, 1906 the purchase was officially announced. (2;)
Belmont had succeeded in acquiring the majority of the stock of
both the Electric and Traction, and had entered into an agreement
with the Long Island R.R. whereby each would hold a half ownership
of the trolley companies. The Long Island R.R. had, since about
1896,
1. Report of the PSC for 1913, vol. V, pp. 601-603
2. Report of the L.I. Electric to the R.R. Commission for 190l|

3. Long Island Democrat Sept. 1, 1903 2:3
k. Report of the L.I. Electric to the PSC for 1907
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1898, shown an interest in trolley companies that might act as fee-
ders to its lines. The railroad had even built a few street rail-
ways, such as the Ocean Electric, llorthport Traction, Glen Cove H.R.,

and '"assau County Ry. (Sea Cliff). The Electric and especially the

Traction were competitors of the Long Island for commuter business,

and this mav well have been the reason why the railroad joined with
the IRT in buying both lines out. Instead of accepting the trolley

comnanles in its "own name, the Long Island R.R. gave the lines over

to a holding company called the "Long Island Consolidated Electric
Companies". The year 1905 marks the end, therefore, of the Long

Island Electric" s independence . For the next twenty years It was

to function only as an IRT-LIRR subsidiary.

Top: Ten birney cars (nos. 401-410) bought from Eastern
Mass. St. Ry.in 1926.

Bottom: No. 101, 15-bench double truck open bought from NY &

Stamford in 1926 for heavy summer beach traffic to

Far Rockaway (Both from William Slade)
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THE INTERBOROUGH PERIOD

The absorption of the Long Island Electric, along with the New
York & Queens and the New York & Long Island Traction, produced a
profound change in the operation of all three trolley companies.
Neither the IRT nor the LIRR had the interests of the trolleys at
heart. The car lines were looked upon as minor holdings that exis-
ted merely to make money for the big parent corporations, and all
the evils of absentee ownership crept in. The personal interest
that the old owners had taken In the lines disappeared. The new
officials were appointed functionaries of a huge, impersonal orga-
nization and the lines soon reflected the changed conditions. The
roadbed was not maintained as before, the rolling stock was allowed
to fall into disrepair, and the service steadily worsened. Finan-
cially, things declined as well. TTp to 1906 the L.I. Electric had
made a small profit yearly -$20,81)7 in 1906. By 1909 this had de-
clined to p21o7, and from 19io on the road went into the red for
each of the next twenty years until the company collapsed altogether
in 1926. (1)

One of the first actions of the IRT in taking over the L.I.
Electric In January 1906 was the retirement of the old power plant,
in use since I896. Three boilers, one superheater, two steam en-
gines, and eight generators were dismantled and later sold for scrap
in 1912.(2) All power was supplied henceforth by the LIRR. The
sub-station at Cedar Manor was retained in service; this consisted
of two 1000 KW rotary converters and two 1100 KW transformers.
These converted LIRR power into voltages suitable for trolley use,
but their efficiency declined over the years. Weak and fluctuating
current was to dog the L.I. Electric lines for years.

In the summer of 1906 the IRT laid a short stretch of second
track in Hew York Avenue from just south of the LIRR crossing to
Linden Blvd. at. the carbarn, and paved the street its full width
at a cost of .

J

)12,759. At the same time the line on Hempstead Tpk.
was double-tracked between the LIRR grade crossing and Belmont Park
-at a cost of $9,502.(3)

The sale of the L.I. Electric Rnilway naturally produced a
sweeping change in company officialdom. All the old officers left
when the IRT assumed control, and new officials, all of them IRT
men from the New York & 'Queens, took their places. Arthur Turnbull
became president, P.L. Fuller vice president, Frank E. Haff secre-
tary, and Jordan J. Rollins treasurer. Late in 1908 (Dec.l^th) the
officials were changed for the last time. C.L. Addison became pre-
sident and William 0. Wood vice-president. No further changes were
made for the rest of the Interborough period.

The union of nearly all the trolley lines of Queens and Nas-
sau under one ownership, with the same set of officials managing
each, permitted for the first time many improvements in operation
and economies in maintenance. The most far-reaching improvement
was the extension of New York & Long Island Traction operation all
the way into Jamaica over the Long Island Electric tracks. On
Sept. 1st, 1906 an agreement for this operation was concluded. The

1. Moody's Manuals for 1913-1921).

2. Report of the L.Il Electric to the PSC for 1912
3. Report of the L.I. Electric to the PSC for 1906
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Traction agreed to pay the Electric 3^ f° r each cash passenger car-
ried, and the agreement could be terminated by either party on 90
days' notice. (1) This agreement was renewed on March 1, 1911, and
June 8, 1912. On this last date the Traction aeoured the additional
privilege of standing its cars on the sidings of the Electric in
160th St. (2) This direct service was a great benefit for Nassau
riders. Traction cars now ran from Hempstead and Hineola through
to 160th St. Jamaica. This joint operation continued uninterrupted
until 1926.

A second improvement was effected on Dec. 7th, 1906 through
an agreement with the Nassau Electric R.R., owners of the Bergen St.
line in Brooklyn, to construct a track connection between the end
of the Long Island Electric tracks in Liberty Ave. at Drew St. with
the Bergen St. line terminus just short of Grant Ave., a distance
of two blocks. This permitted the Electric and Traction cars to
run their passengers directly to the "L" station rather than two blocks
short of it. For this privilege, each of the lines paid the Nassau
Electric $25> per month. (3) A small waiting room for passengers was
fitted out in a rented building at the southwesterly corner of Li-
berty and Grant Aves. from this time onward.

Considerable interchanging of rolling stock went on among the
•three IRT owned trolley companies between 1906 and 1926. One com-
pany often borrowed a few cars from the other at a nominal rental,
or one or two work cars for a special job. The Traction, for ins-
tance, often loaned its express baggage car #17 to the Electric.
Often the Electric and Traction both borrowed cars from the New York
& Queens for months at a time, for the KY&Q had the biggest pool of
trolleys. On special occasions, such as the Mineola Fair, held an-
nually in the Fall, Long Island Electric opens ran all the way to
Mineola. Traction cars, of course, regularly ran over Long Island
Electric lines to Jamaica.

When it came to major repairs on rolling stock, both the Elec-
tric and the Traction ran their cars to the Woodside shops of the
New York & Queens, the only place equipped to do heavy body and
truck work. Light maintenance only was possible at Hempstead and
Cedar Manor.

In 1907 the Long Island Electric installed a new siding at
"Springfield" (probably Springfield Blvd. and Rockaway Road), and
in 1910 lengthened the Hook Creek siding 120 feet. (5)

Neither the IRT or the LIRR had any intention of buying new
trolleys to replace the oldest rolling stock, now getting on in
years; yet the wear and tear of daily operation continued to exact
its toll and make replacement more and more necessary. To avoid
such a capital expenditure, the management in 1910 had recourse to
a typical shoddy expedient; t hey bought 32 second-hand Westinghouse
I4.9 motors of 35 HP for $2l;00, to replace old, worn-out motors on
the oldest Long Island Electric cars. (6) The records do not state
whence these were obtained, but it sc happened that the New York &

1. Report of the PSC for 1913, vol. V, p. 602
2. ibid. pp. 601-603
3. Report of the PSC for 1913, vol. V, pp.601-603

k. Report of the Long Island Electric to the PSC for 1907

5. Report of the Long Island Electric to the PSC for 1907 and 1910

6. Report of the Long Island Ele ctric to the PSC for 1910 and 1913
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Queens retired that very year 35 of its last Steinway single-
truckers. The probability is therefore very high that these an-
cient Steinway motors of 1896, already worn out, were installed
for further duty on the Long Island Electric single truck opens.
Little wonder that the railroad gradually ran down, burdened a3 it
was with other people's cast-offs and an inadequate power supply.

The year 1912 imposed upon the company the necessity of a ma-
jor track overhaul and paving job that cost $28,8£l; to complete.
The Hempstead Tpk. had been paved with brick since the turn of the
century, but the city now set to work repaving the mile-long stretch
with asphalt; 9590 feet of track had to be ripped out and a new set
of tracks laid on each side of the road and paved with asphalt.
The track ripped out on the north side of the road had been l^id as
recently as 1903* and the south side rail in 1906; both could h^ve
served for many years more, yet a large sum had to be wasted for a
whim of the city.(l)

In 1913 tne grade crossing on South St. with the Rockaway
branch of the LIRR was eliminated. The railroad, during 1911 and
1912, moved and elevated its Jamaica station, and the removal of
the South St. grade crossing was part of this program.

A second large track laying job was undertaken in 1911+, this
time voluntarily. The old single track in New York Ave. between
South St. and Sayres Ave. was ripped out and replaced with double
track at a cost of $52 ,114-8 . The new tracks were put into operation
on Aug. 30, 1911;. (2)

As this new track was going into operation, a major re-routing
project at the city line was forced upon the company. The BRT was
at that time extending the Liberty Ave. elevated from the old Grant
Ave. terminus to Lefferts Ave. Putting up the steel bents and re-
grading the avenue forced the shutting down of the eastbound Long
Island Electric track early in 1911;, and trolley operation became
increasingly difficult. The company unexpectedly hit upon a simple
solution to the whole problem.

The New York & Long Island Traction line on Rockaway Blvd.
crossed Liberty Ave. and then ran west on 101st Ave. to the "L"
terminus. Why not simply put in a connecting curve to the Trac-
tion rails on Rockaway Blvd. at Liberty Ave., and use their line
to the "L"? The switch was quickly installed and on August 26, 1911;
Long Island Electric operation began over the new route. The old
route on Liberty Avenue west of Rockaway Blvd. was permanently aban-
doned. The company tore out the 2.07 miles of track at a
cost of $27,5i;9 and sold it for scrap. It was a wise move. The
grading on Liberty Ave. was being so drastically changed by the
city that it would have cost the company a fortune to relay all new
rail there. In some places the old and new grades differed by as
much as six feet I Operating over the Traction rails was a cheap
and sensible solution that cost the company only 10j^ per car mile. (3)

We are unusually fortunate in having an account of the Long
Island Electric Railway as it was during the early Interborough

1. Report of the L.I. Electric to the PSC for 1912 and 1913
2. Report of the L.I. Electric to the PSC for 1915
3. Report of the L«I. Electric to the PSC for 1915
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period as seen through the eyes of one of the old motormen, Charles
Flemming, who gave his reminiscences to a "Long Island Star" re-
porter in 1937. (1)

According to Kr. Flemming the railroad operated three rather
unusual pieces of rolling stock. One was known as the President's
car, a little four-wheeled "dinky" equipped with plush seats, mir-
rors and 3tained glass windows. William F. Hogan, the road's mana-
ger during this period, used it to tour the line on inspection trips.
Another more unusual item was the American Express car used to carry
freight from Brooklyn to Par Rockaway using the Jamaica Ave. tracks
to Jamaica and then switching to the Par Rockaway tracks at 160th
St. Most curious of all was the funeral car which was rented to
undertakers for transporting a casket through sections that were
otherwise impassable. Nr. Flemming recalled one amusing experience
he had with this car in 1911. During the winter of that year the
coi'ipany received a hurry call for the funeral car from an undertak-
ing firm in Belmont Park. With five other men they started out from
the Cedar Manor car barns in a gathering snow storm. They got to
Belmont Park successfully, but because of the storm the undertakers
were delayed and the car had to wait for several hours. By the
time all was ready for the return trip, the snow had covered the
landscape. When the open trolley reached the bottom of the hill

at 200th St. where the Bellaire Theatre is now located, it stalled
in a drift and the men had to set to work shoveling. The howling
wind defeated all their efforts, blowing everything back again, so
the crew climbed back into the trolley and sat on top of the casket
where they proceeded to harmonize "In The Good Old Summertime" un-
til the storm subsided and assistance arrived.

Mr. ^lemming has also left us a picture of the Par Rockaway
line as it was during the years 1906-1916. At that time there were
less than two dozen nouses between Cedar Manor and Springfield Dock.
New York Blvd. passed through woods and open fields and ended in
the swamps at Rockaway Blvd. There were no street lights and the
motorman had to drive at night by instinct or memory. The road was
unpaved and no wheeled vehicle could get through very far without
miring. To designate stopping points the trolley line was divided
into"corners", usually named after the nearest cultivated field or
farmhouse. Thus, instead of streets one stopped at "Skelly's Corner"
or "Fuhrman's Corner". The stretch of track along Rockaway Blvd.
was abominable. There was only one track and a rutted road beside
it which was hardly a foot above the swamps on either side. In
summer it wasn't too bad, but in winter the high tides flooded the
roadway and drowned the rails, forcing the company into the unique
position of operating by tide table as well as time table. Even
with this precaution cars became marooned on occasion, and the pas-
sengers had to wait until the tide subsided to continue. Mr. Flem-
ming said that when a high tide was due the motorman made every ef-
fort to reach Hook Creek Bridge, which was above the high water
mark. Here the trolley w as left standing while motorman and pas-
sengers adjourned to Schaller's Restaurant for refreshments. While
the comoany waited for the tide to go out each passenger did what he

could to entertain the company with music and song. The nights along

here were a real test of a motorman' s nerves. When the motormen
met each other at a siding each informed the other of what he might

exoect to encounter such as farm wagons, horse and buggies, stray

1. Long Island Star, October 10, 1937



Top: Typical rush hour scene in 160th St., Jamaica in
1930's. No. 603 loading for Ozone Park,
No. 316 behind it (Frank Goldsmith)

Bottom: No. 603 in Cedar Manor barn in 1932. These St. Louis
cars (built 1915) were best on system (G. Votava)
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animals, etc. Travelers waiting In the darkness for the car were
naturally Invisible to the motorman, and to get the trolley to
stop they had to signal with a lantern or strike a match to be
noticed. On one occasion the Rockaway Blvd. tracks sank Into the
muck and passengers had to walk about a half mile along a narrow
board walk to reach a car on dry land. This lasted until the
roadbed was raised by pumping sand from the swamps on either side.

Anecdotes like tnese reflect the real romance of railroading
in a day when life was slow-paced and the trolley the only form of
transit there was. A ride along the same stretch today gives no
hint of the primitive conditions of (j.0 years ago. The advent of
the automobile caused some Improvement of Rockaway Blvd. because
it was the most direct route to the Rockaways. In May, I9H4. the
city took the first step toward acquiring title to the dirt track
that passed for Rockaway Blvd. In April, 1916, the old roadway was
at last graded and patfed and the city planned an eventual widening
to 100 feet.(l) This was not done until about 1914-5 . All during
the trolley period the road remained narrow, only 2k feet wide, with
the trolley track running alongside in the sand shoulder on the
north side of the road.

The impact of the first World War on the Long Island Electric
was hardly noticeable. There were no factories, war plant3 or en-
campments anywhere on the line, so that the passengers remained
the same in numbers. During the year 1917 the company put in automa-
tic block signals on the Rockaway line and began replacing some of
the old wooden poles in Jamaica with iron ones. (2) The years 1918
and 1919 were bad ones for the company. The cost of labor and ma-
terials sky-rocketed as a result of the war, and the company, which
was already losing money steadily as it was, felt the pinch. Main-
tenance got poorer and schedules worse, so that passengers made
complaints in ever-Increasing numbers to the Public Service Com-
mission.

At a hearing at the Commission's chambers in August 1919,
vice-president and general manager W.O. Wood suggested selling the
whole line to the city at a price to be fixed by an appraisal to
be made under conditions satisfactory to the directors and the
bondholders. The old 5^ and 10j^ fare was no longer adequate these
days to meet expenses. It was pointed, out that the nine mile ride
to Far Rockaway for a 10j^ fare was ruinously low and was driving
the company into bankruptcy. Not only was income lower than ever,
but the company had been forced only two days before (August 13th)
to grant a wage increase to conductors and motormen, adding ?30,000
to the annual payroll. (3)

This created a crisis and the company appealed to the PSC for
permission to raise the fares. The city authorities bitterly
fought every effort of the Long Island trolley companies to gain
even a one cent increase. The commission vacillated, as usual,
caught between the two fires of political pressure and the trol-
ley company's dire need.

The company pointed out that its financial plight was despe-
rate. There were $600,000 in outstanding bonds on which no divi-
dends or interest had been paid since 1910. Mot only did the

1. Queensborough Magazine for May 191 1*, o.2lj. and April 1916
2. Report of the L.I. Electric to the PSC for 1917 and 1918
3. New York Times, August 15, 1919 3:8
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investors receive no earnings, but they had to contribute i;130,000

more just to keep the line running. The interest arrears alone had
mounted to 5300,000 and the city, on top of all this, had just is-

sued orders to pave the spaces between the tracks, an expense that
would crush the company completely.

The Public Service Commission, seeing that a fare rise was im-

perative, granted permission on Dec. 15 th, 1919- The fare from the

Brooklyn line to Belmont Park was increased from 5^ to 10j^, and the

Par Rockaway line was divided into three 5^ fare zones; passengers
henceforth paid a nickel on boarding the car, a second nickel at

the Nassau Co. line, and a third on reentering queens County at

Lawrence . (1

)

Even this increased revenue was insufficient to meet the ope-
rating deficits of 1920 and 1921, so a general reduction in wage
scales for motormen and conductors was ordered in 1922 as follows: (2)

SERVICE NEW RATE OLD RATE

Men in 1st 6 months tyltf per hr.
" " 2nd 6 months

2nd year
3rd year lj-9^

fj.th year 50^
5-9th year Sift
10th & thereafter 53^

50^
50^
52j^

55^
Sty
59^

per hr.

To save even more money the Long Island Electric on Sept.2l4.th

1921 abandoned operation over the tracks of the Traction in Rocka-
way Blvd and 101st Ave. to the "L" terminal at Grant Ave. Hence-
forth all cars turned back at Rockaway Blvd. and passengers re-
ceived a free transfer to a Traction car for City Line. (3)

About 1922, Nassau County decided to do something about the
deplorable condition of the Rockaway Road between Hook Creek and
Cedarhurst. The road had, as usual, slowly settled into the mud
over the years, and the county, before attempting any paving, set
to work pumping tons of sand onto the road to raise the grade.
This forced the Long Island Electric to suspend service on the
quarter mile of highway affected. Cars from Jamaica ended their
runs at Hook Creek siding; then passengers walked over the bridge
and along a temporary wooden planking down to the higher land near
Cedarhurst. Here one of two shuttle cars was waiting to finish the
journey to Far Rockaway. This make-shift arrangement was hard on
everybody. The passengers grumbled loudly, and the company found
it impossible to service the poor, isolated shuttle cars. They
rapidly became dirty and the machinery deteriorated in the moist
swamp air. The power was weak at this remote end of the line, and
the cars just barely ambled into Par Rockaway under two points of
power. After several months of this the track connection was fi-
nally restored.

By this time -1922- almost half the rolling stock of the com-
pany was a quarter century old and in v£ry poor condition. Again,

1. N.Y. Times, Dec. 12, 1919 18:3 -Report of the L.I. Electric to the
2. Report of the L.I. Electric to the PSC for 1922. (PSC for 1920
3. ibid. P. k
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Instead of securing new trolleys, the management took the easy way
out by renting four old Brooklyn Rnpld Transit trolleys; eight
window double-truck closed cars, themselves dating back to 1396
and 1897. Later in the vear 19 other cars were rented from the
Bridge Operating Co., closed, deck roof, Jewett trolleys dating
from 1 901). . ( 1 ) When the chocolate brown Bridge cars first arrived
they were still serviceable and very well maintained, but in Long
Island Electric hands they degenerated very rapidly. The "new" cars
enabled the company to operate on a ten minute headway on New York
Ave. to Far Rockaway, an Improvement long demanded by the South
Side Civic Association. (2)

In the Spring of 1923 the Long Island Railroad undertook ad-
ditional grade crossing eliminations on the main line between
Bellerose and Hollis. The work proceeded without interrupting
the trolley schedule on the Hempstead Tpk. The derails and flag-
man at the crossings could' now be removed with a consequent saving
of time and money.

On Janu ary 2l).th, 1923, William 0. Wood, the old IRT-appointed
vice-president and general manager of the Long Island Electric and
Traction lines, resigned, terminating a long period of indifferent
management and inertia. Col. Grayson M. Murphy, chairman of the
Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of the IRT, offered
the post to General Lincoln C. Andrews, executive officer of the
Public Service Commission, and on Feb. 1st, 1923 the offer was ac-
cepted. (3) On Feb. 15th he formally assumed control of the two
trolley lines. To handle legal matters, General Andrews appointed
K. Pushae Williams, formerly president of the Queensborough Chamber
of Commerce as his company counsel, an appointment that was destined
to have an important bearing on the life of the trolley line three
years later.

One of General Andrews' first acts was to scrap 18 venerable,
worn-out open cars dating back to I896. At the same time the color
scheme of the cars was changed to orange-yellow, in an effort to
make the trolleys seem brighter and more attractive to the public.

The appointment of General Andrews was the first step on the
part of the IRT to diveBt itself of all its surface railway hold-
ings -in other words, the three Queens trolley companies. The power-
ful IRT, falling ever deeper into debt because of the $4 fare, was
determined to sacrifice all its lesser properties to save at least
the Manhattan subway and elevated lines from the general collapse.
Once the IRT would refuse to pay the debts of the trolley companies,
there would be nothing left but receivership.

As if things were not bad enough, a further disaster struck the
company on July 6th, 1921).. The Cedar Manor car barn was gutted by
fire and reduced to a mass of charred, twisted steel. The destruc-
tion was so complete that only $Ij.O was realized from a sale of the
scrap iron remaining, and $319 for the brick walls. Ten revenue
cars and four work cars were trapped inside the building and burnt;
most of them the leased Bridge Operating cars.(l).)

1. Report of the Long Island Electric to the PSC for 1922
2. Mew York Times, June 2, 1922 8:3
3. ibid. Jan. 25, 1923 32:2 and Feb. 2, 1923 2^:2
[j.. Report of the PSC for 1925, d.509
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The company now found itself in the Impossible position of
having no money and no cars, enough to drive any street railway
management into black despair. There were only two alternatives;
shut down and abandon the line altogether, or quickly secure new
cars. General Andrews hopefully chose the latter course, and
bought 25 old closed cars second-hand from the Second Avenue Rail-
road Co. for :$63,1;56.70. (1) These cars had been built new for the
Metropolitan Street Railway Co. by Brill about 1898 and had seen
10 years' service before being transferred to the Second Avenue Co.
in 1908. After an additional 16 years of service on Second Ave.
there was little life left in the cars. The frames sagged badly,
the woodwork was dry-rotted, and the motors were worn. Yet in com-
parison to the other Long Island Electric cars they seemed no worse.
In fact, after a new coat of orange paint had been applied, the cars
were sufficiently presentable to move the Long Island Daily Press to
make this comment:

"The management of the New York & Long Island Traction
and the Long Island Electric Ry. has made good in its
promise to install new cars and give more frequent ser-
vice. The sight of the new cars is cheering to resi-
dents in the communities served by these lines. They
have become so used to the spectacle of antediluvian
vehicles operated as trolley cars, which looked as if
about to tumble to pieces, that they can scarcely be-
lieve their eyes when they see new and up-to-date cars
actually in service. "(2)

The purchase of this new rolling stock, In addition to the an-
nual loss from operation year after year, seems to have been the
straw that broke the camel's back as far as the bondholders were
concerned. Not a cent of interest had been paid since 1910, and
the Chase National Bank as Trustee for the bondholders, finally
brought foreclosure proceedings on October 31> 1921+ . The court
promptly appointed General Andrews receiver, effective November 1.
Since Andrews was already receiver for the New York & Queens and
the N.Y. & L.I. Traction, and since the L.I. Electric was in ef-
fect the western continuation of the Traction company's Nassau
routes, it seemed advantageous to the Queens Supreme Court to unite
the three companies under one management. In a statement to the
press, General .Andrews announced his intention of running the three
trolley companies as one system to better the service, and stated
that much thought was being given to new track layouts and connec-
tions. (3) He envisioned merging the two lines Into one company
and investing much new capital. (1;)

The first concrete result of this planning was the extension
of the Southern Division Traction service from Freeport into Jamaica
beginning Nov. 15th, 1921;. Since Aug. 17th, 1921; no Traction cars
on the Southern Division had b een running into Queens County be-
cause of financial difficulties and a fire on the Springfield
bridge over the I.IRR. General Andrews, as receiver for both lines,
arranged for Traction cars to resume operation west of Rosedale,
and then north up New York Ave. to Jamaica Ave. and 160th St. This
direct new service to the South Side proved popular and was well-
patronized. (5)

1. Report of the Long Island Electric to the PSC for 1926
2. Long Island Daily Press, Nov. 12, 1921; 6:2
3. ibid. November 3, 1921; 1:5
k» New York Times, November 2, 1921; 25:2
5. New York Times, November 16, 1921; II, 2:3
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Unfortunately for the receivership and for the trolley lines
in general, Lincoln C. Andrews was appointed Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury in March, 1925, in charge of enforcement of the pro-
hibition laws. His new assignment involved so many responsibili-
ties that he had little time left for Queens transit problems. (1)

On April 23rd the court decided favorably on a request permit-
ting General Andrews to operate the Traction or Electric cars as
one line, the cars of one operating freely over the tracks of the
other without restriction. The plan to integrate the two lines thus
moved one step nearer. (2)

Mere re-routing, however, were not enough to rescue the Long
Island Electric from tte low state into which it had fallen. The
rails were in very bad condition, corrugated in some places and
badly broken in others. Derailments were very frequent and service
undependable . Poor pay and poor working conditions lowered the em-
ployees' morale and the labor turnover was very high. The wits of
Jamaica coined the name "Banana Line" for the route because, as
they put it, the cars were yellow and came in bunches when they
came at all. The local Jamaica paper, the Long Island Daily Press,
seized on this jibe and did all it could to give the company a bad
press by frequent derisive references to the Banana Line's short-
comings. It was plain that this state of things could not go on
indefinitely.

In the Spring of 1925 the bondholders finally gave up all hope
of making the line solvent, and instructed the Trustee, the Chase
National Bank, to order all the properties and franchises of the
Long Island Electric sold at auction to satisfy a judgment for
$lj.OO,000 In unpaid interest and charges. State Senator John Karle
was appointed Referee in Bankruptcy. (3)

The sale was fixed for noon of July ll^th at the Court House
in Long Island City.(l).) When the time came for the sale, however,
the bondholders, through their attorney, Edward J. Connolly, post-
poned the sale indefinitely, giving as their ostensible reason
their belief that this was not a good time to dispose of the pro-
perty. (5) Some days later it turned out that the postponement had
been decided upon because the receiver some days before had peti-
tioned the Transit Commission to abandon a part of the Liberty
Avenue line between 100th St. and Rockaway Blvd. Until the Com-
mission issued its decision, the status of the railway would re-
main in doubt, and it could not therefore be sold. (6)

On July 20th, 1925 the Transit Commission held a public hear-
ing on the abandonment of the western end of the Liberty Avenue line.
It was pointed out that the company had not bothered to operate the
stretch because of falllng-off of business and because the "L"
overhead took away all the old traffic. There was another consi-
deration besides: it cost the Long Island Electric 0500 monthly
for maintaining the Ozone Park railroad crossing, a sum that the
trolley company could no longer afford, and for which passenger
revenues were no longer adequate. (7) The commission agreed to the

1. N.Y. Times, Apr .lsj;, 1925 £>:£:

2. ibid. April 2k, 1925 7:3 5. ibid. July ll|. 1925 1:2
3. L.I. Daily Press June 17, 1925 Ilk 6. ibid. July l8, 1925

k. L.I. Daily Press June 22, 1925 2:1 7. ibid. July 20, 1925 1:7
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abandonment, and the bankruptcy sale was once again scheduled for
the 26th of February 1926.

This time nothing intervened to stop the sale, and the wretched
Long Island Electric was put up at auction at Long Island City Court
House. Hardly anyone displayed any interest in the sale. The whole
line, franchises and equipment, was knocked down to the American
Communities Corp. for $115,000.(1) !To one had ever heard of the
company that bought the line, and the nevi owners maintained silence
not only as to their own identity, but what was more alarming, as
to their intentions toward continued trolley operation as well.

Even those who had long criticized the trolley service were
now in a state of anxiety at the prospect of complete cessation of
car service. The trolley had been running faithfully for as long
as anyone could remember, and it seemed unthinkable now that it
should not go right on operating indefinitely. The Electric and
Traction service was the cheapest method of travel over fairly long
distances in Queens and Nassau, and in fact the principal means of
surface transportation available. When rumors of trolley abandon-
ment got around to Jamaica's business men, there was consternation.
Most of Jamaica's retail trade came from the outlying suburbs, and
the trolley abandonment would cut deeply into store revenues. A
similar bankruptcy sale had been held for the Hew York k Long Is-
land Traction, so that the entire Nassau trolley network as well as
the Queens routes also hung in the balance.

The air was finally cleared early In March with the announce-
ment that the Bank of Manhattan was behind the purchase of the bank-
rupt Long Island Electric, and that the "American Communities Corp."
was in reality two agents of the bank, Park A. Rowley, vice-presi-
dent of the Bank of Manhattan, and H.Pushae Williams, formerly Ge-
neral Andrews' counsel and now president of the First Mortgage
Guaranty Co. The Bank of Manhattan made no effort to buy up the
Nassau network of the New York & Long Island Traction. In answer
to many inquiries it announced that it would take over the Long Is-
land Electric properties only and invest all the capital required
to rehabilitate completely the run-down system.

General Andrews and his general manager, Edward A. Roberts,
entertained a brief hope of buying up the Traction routes for the
New York & Queens, even founding a bus company, the Queens- Hassau
Transit Lines, for that purpose ,but franchise difficulties de-
veloped, and the Traction finally was left to perish a few weeks
later on April k, 1926.

H. Pushae Williams, as president of the American Communities
Corp., applied to Albany for a charter and for permission to change
the trolley company's name to the "Jamaica Central R ! llwavs". The
permit arrived on March 25, 1926, and on April kth the old Long Is-
land Electric as such went out of existence, the very same day that
witnessed the death of the New York & Long Island Traction. (2)
The busy Washington St. (160th St.) terminal that for yeai-s had
witnessed the arrival and departure of cars for Mineola, Hempstead
and Freeport, now shrank to its original pre-1906 proportions, ser-
vice to Belmont Park, Far Hockaway and Ozone Park only. On the

1. N.Y. Times, Feb. 27, 1926 2l|.:2 -also L.I. Oailv Press Feb. 27, 1926 1:5
2. N.Y. Times, Jan. 9, 1926 30 :k

L.I. Daily Press, March 2k, 1926 -and March 25, 1926 1:6



Top: No. 51 (Brill 1896) one of five single truck closed

cars in original paint scheme of white with gold

trim. All were retired in 1923.

Bottom: No. 6 (Brill 1896) one of nine single truck 10-bench

open cars, numbers changed to 66-75 upon arrival on

property. All were scrapped in 1922.
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THE JAMAICA CENTRAL RAILWAYS

Looking back on these days, It certainly seems remarkable that
the Bank of Manhattan undertook at all to revitalize the old trol-
ley line. At a time when small trolley systems all over the na-
tion were disappearing one by one in ever-increasing numbers, the
spectacle of the Long Island Electric Railway being re-named, re-
built and largely restocked was something of a phenomenon. Only
their unbounded faith in the development possibilities of central
Queens could have inspired the directors to undertake such a huge
task.

And a huge task it was. Consider what the Bank got for its
money: A 17 mile right-of-way on which the rail was largely bro-
ken and corrugated, demanding almost complete replacement; a fleet
of old trolleys, the very youngest of which was 21 years old, and
which many acid-tongued patrons claimed were held together largely
with hair pins and chewing gum; no car barn at all other than the
fire-blackened foundations; an inadequate power supply; and an un-
derpaid and unreliable group of employees who had little reason to
stay, and rarely did.

It is to the great credit of the Jamaica Central Railways
that it met this discouraging situation with determination and
careful planning. President Williams was aware of his own limita-
tions in the field of electric traction, and therefore secured as
general manager of the new line a man more experienced in railways
named Van Nostrand. This official proved unsatisfactory, and was
speedily replaced by a man with fifteen years' experience on the
New York & Queens as superintendent of maintenance of way and struc-
tures- William E. Ross. With the huge reserves of the bank behind
him, Mr. Ross threw himself into the challenging task with a com-
petence and energy that soon changed the face of the old trolley
road.

It will be remembered that the Jamaica Central took over in
April; to meet the coming heavy summer traffic and to take advan-
tage of the good summer weather, Mr. Ross turned his attention first
to track rehabilitation. The old rails had caused the cars to de-
rail no less than half a dozen times a day during the years 1922-
1926. Proper scheduling was impossible and the car crews made
littl e effort to maintain the proper headway, knowing the peculiar
weaknesses of rails and wheels better than the company. The new
management laid one mile of new track on the Far Rockaway line,
and t^ie rail on the rest of the system was resurfaced and ground
smooth, pending outright replacement. New plates were placed at
joints, the old ones tightened, and much bonding replaced.

~1?he company at the same time decided to take over the former
New York & Long Island Traction Company's Belmont Park siding be-
fore the Salzberg wrecking crews removed it. Traffic on racing
days was heavy and space was needed to accumulate enough cars to
handle the crowds. 1975 feet, or .75 miles of double track, all
in Nassau County, Jwas thus retained. (1)

1. Report of the PSC for 1926, pp. Jj.25-27
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A second huge project was the erection of a new 16 car cor-
rugated Iron car barn at Ceidar Manor. The old trolley maintenance
equipment, partly broken and partly obsolete, was sold, and much
servicing machinery bought new for future repairs.

Most urgent of all was the refurbishing of the trolley cars
themselves. The old Long Island Electric cars had almost all been
scrapped in 1923 and 192Jj.. The few remaining trolleys dating back
to 1905 and before were too far gone to repair, so Mr. Ross turned
his attention to the twenty-five second-hand cars that had been
bought in 1921).. Twenty-two of these twenty-five were promptly re-
built to remove rotten parts, body sag, worn brakes, loose wood-
work, etc., ana were put back into service as fast as possible as
the "300" series.

To accommodate the Far Rockaway beach traffic for the summer
Mr. Ross purchased six large 15-bench onen cars from the New York
& Stamford line. These had been built in 1911 and had served on
the shore lines in Connecticut especially for the Rye Beach traf-
fic. 7/ith a capacity of 75 each, these cars were well adapted for
the Rockaway line. Besides these, ten 3irney one-man safety cars
were purchased from the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway.
These were fairly new cars (1920) and were part of the great fleet
of 200 owned by Eastern Mass. and numbered in the 5000's. The ten
cars were placed in service on July 19,1926; the Jamaica Central
repainted and renumbered them -5l1.Ol-l4.lO and used them on Jamaica
and Liberty Aves during the non-rush hours and on Sundays when
traffic was light. The cars were in good condition prid were well
maintained. They cost the company ";3970 each, a rather high fig-
ure for second-hand equipment. In the same month that the Birneys
were purchased, the Jamaica Central bought from H.E.Salzberg one
former Hew York "c Long Island Traction car, the body of /?15«
Salzberg sold the motors for scrap, and the Jamaica Central got
the car therefore rather cheaply- ;25- using it on rare occasions
as a trailer in Stansbury's Lake, an operation to be described
later.

This increase in equipment permitted the Jamaica Central to
retire four decrepit closed cars remaining from Long Island Elec-
tric days: #105, 107, and 111).. (1)

To blot out from the memory of the riding public the unsavory
reputation of the former "Banana Line", the company adopted a
bright and cheerful new color scheme, the red and cream of the
Third Avenue system. To keep the rolling stock bright and clean
looking, a new inspection and cleaning policy was adopted. Every
car was run into the shed at least once a week for overhauling,
every time that it had traveled 1000 miles. In addition, each car
got a daily cleaning and a weekly bath.

A notable reform was made in operating personnel and labor re-
lations. In the old Long Island Electric days the labor turnover
had been high because f low salaries. Men came and went and took
no pride in their work. The trolleys were injured more often than
not, and there was no incentive to safe operation. The Jamaica

1. Report of the Jamaica Central Railways to the P°>C for 1926.
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Central changed all this. At no cost to its employees the company

provided each man with a $1000 life insurance' policy. To encourage

safe operation the company offered an annual prize of $500 to the

employee achieving the best safety record, and a bonus was paid

monthly to all motormen who had no accidents on their runs. These

inducements tended to build up a loyal and careful group of employees.

During this first season of operation -1926- the men at the

helm of the Jamaica Central were as follows: H. Pushae Williams
president; Robert M. Catherine, vice-president; Park A. Rowley,

treasurer; H.L. Dayton, secretary; and William E. Ross, general

manager. Thanks to the efforts of these men, traffic on the com-

pany's lines increased one million over 192$. (1)

To finance the extensive rehabilitation undertaken during the

year, the Transit Commission authorized the company to issue 2000
shares of no par value stock, which was sold for $20,000. The com-

pany issued a bond for $1^0,000 payable April 5th, 1931 at 6% and
secured by a mortgage on the railroad property. With the money
raised, $115,000 was used for acquiring new cars and servicing ma-
chinery, $7500 was spent for the six open bench cars, and $17,500
was retained for working capital. (2)

The year 1927 brought further extensive improvements in the
Jamaica Central operation. In February 1927 the company bought
six more closed trolleys second-hand from the Third Avenue Rail-
way system for $990 each and placed them in service as cars #501-
506. These cars were almost identical to the 300 's already in ser-
vice except that the fronts were slightly different.

On March 1st another great improvement was made. This was the
installation of a new crossing curve from Jamaica Ave. into 160th
St. for the westbound cars. For 30 years cars coming from Queens
had been obliged to cross over from the westbound track in Jamaica
Ave. to the eastbound, and then run a short distance against traf-
fic before turning into 160th St. By the twenties this outmoded
arrangement was seriously snarling automobile traffic, slowing
schedules and causing much adverse criticism of the trolleys. The
Jamaica Central easily removed the bottleneck by installing a new
curve and overhead which was controlled by an automatic electric
device, the whole improvement costing $5000.(3)

Big as was this improvement, the company outdid itself with
the building of a new $25,000 sub- station at the corner of New
York Ave. and lllj.th Ave., adjoining the car barns. The old sub-
station had been operating since 1906 without replacement or en-
largement, and was now totally inadequate for supplying current to
over 50 trolleys. Even in Long Island Electric days the voltage
had been very low beyond Queens and in the Rockaways, due to poor
bonding, and at that time the company operated mostly small single
truck cars on a wide headway. In 1927 the cars were all double
truck and the headway was so close that operation with the old
power supply was out of the question. The new station, using
power from the Long Island R.R., permitted, for the first time in

1. Queensborough Magazine for April, 1927, vol.8, p. 222
2. Report of the Jamaica Central Rys . to the PSC for 1926.
3. Queensborough Magazine for Feb., 1927, vol.8, p. 155
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forty years, fast operation of many cars at once.

Another big project was the relaying of the westbound track on
Jamaica Avenue between 168th St. and 176th St. during the Spring
and Summer months. This stretch had become badly corrugated and
needed replacement. In the Pall of the year the company made its
final purchase of cars; six steel arch roof PAYE St. Louis trolleys
from the Bnplre State R.R. of Oswego, N.Y., at a cost of $2830
apiece. These were numbered #601-606 and raised the company's to-
tal boiling stock to 55.

The bonus system to employees for safe operation was working
so well that the company saw fit to extend it this year. Besides
the monthly bonus of $5> an additional $10 bonus was given for
every three months of safe operation, and for a year of full-time
service without accidents another $100 besides, so that a careful
motorman could count on $200 a year over and above his annual wages. (1)

During the Spring and Summer of 1928 the Jamaica Central com-
pleted two other large track relaying jobs; the whole of South St.
from New York Blvd. to Waltham St., and the eastbound track on Ja-
maica Ave. from 168th St. to 176th St. South St. had been widened
and repaved only recently, and the new rails were relocated to the
•enter of the new street. While this was going on, more machinery
was added at the car barn, and a new servicing pit was provided. (2)

Financially, the company had been doing so well that the
$1I(.0,000 in bonds issued in 1926 was called in, and there was is-
sued instead $105,000 in first mortgage bond certificates of $30,000
each. (3)

During the year 1929 most of the company's efforts were taken
up with overcoming threatened traffic stoppages due to extensive
sewer laying, street paving, and street widening projects. Queens
was bursting at the seams on all sides, and the vigorous growth
and expansion of the county was at once a curse and a blessing.
The fare registers sang a livelier and louder tune than ever be-
fore in the company's history. In 1929 passenger fares reached a
peak of 13,585,786, double the number of 1925. More money than
ever was coming into the company's coffers, but the changes required
by this vast expansion demanded that muoh of the cash be ploughed
back again into the physical plant. Keeping a regular schedule in
the face of torn-up streets and undermined tracks was a difficult
and trying experience for the trolley company. The vast increase
in the use of automobiles in Jamaica further complicated the sche-
dule. Traffic congestion and heavy parking along Jamaica Ave. be-
tween 160th and l6oth Streets were frequent and made a regular
headway almost impossible, even with the best of intentions.

The main reason above all others for the surprising success of
the Jamaica Central was the unprecedented boom in housing all through
Hillside, Hollis, Bellaire, Qaeens Village, and to a lesser extent
in Ozone Park and South Jamaica during the late 20 's. Large tracts
of farmland were sold and broken up into small lots for homes, and
thousands of new residents flocked to Queens to buy these new houses.
The great influx of population brought new and steady customers for
the trolley line, and for the first time there grew up a profitable

1. Queensborough Magazine, Jan. 1928, vol.9, p.150
2. Queensborough Magazine, Feb. 1929, vol.10, p. 196
3. Report of the Jamaica Central Railways to the PSC for 1929
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short-haul business that enabled the company to make a respectable
profit. Passenger fares in five years had exactly doubled, reach-
ing nearly IJ4. million by 1931 • Th© housing boom was moving pn
eastward, and there was every reason to believe that the expansion
of population would go on indefinitely. The collapse of the stock
market and the ensuing depression had little effect on the Jamaica
Central. No matter how slender a man's means might become, transit
was one of those few indispensables on which he could not afford to
economize

.

In 1930 and 1931 the Long Island Railroad began a major track
relocation project in the heart of Jamaica. From Jamaica Station
to Hillside Station the tracks at that time lay in a shallow open
cut, and each of the cross streets was carried across the tracks on
a narrow iron bridge. At some points the streets crossed at grade.
For several miles east and west of Jamaica the tracks were elevated
and the railroad decided that the easiest way to eliminate the con-
stant complaints of traffic jams and delays was to elevate the tracks
all through Jamaica village as well.

In 1930 the work began, and of course the trolley operation on
160th St. was immediately affected. The old iron bridge carrying
the single track across the railroad was torn down, and the through
Ozone Park-Belmont Park service was thus cut off. Running on sche-
dule during 1930 became almost impossible. Ozone Park and Rockaway
trolleys had to run In together on the single track up to St.Moni-
ca's Church and stop; passengers crossed on a narrow temporary
footbridge from Jamaica Ave. to get the cars. Belmont Park cars
could still run into 160th St., but were cut off from the car barn.

To service the now isolated Jamaica Ave. cars, an ingenious
dead-heading scheme was operated from Feb. 15th to June 30th. Cars
ran along Jamaica Ave. all the way down to 139th St., where they
met the Manhattan & Queens tracks coming in from the south. The
cars then changed ends and backed into 139th St., ran on Archer
Ave. and along Sutphin Blvd. to South St. Here the M&3 tracks
crossed the Jamaica Central, and the company Installed two switches,
one in the northeast quadrant and one in the southwest quadrant to
permit cars to back into South St., and then go on to the Cedar
Manor barn. For this privilege of using their tracks the Jamaica
Central paid the Manhattan & Queens $5 a day. Very late in 1930
the track connection on 160th St. was restored, and in 1932 the
bridge structure carrying the railroad tracks overhead was com-
pleted. (1

)

No account of the trolley operation on Jamaica Ave. would be
complete without a mention of the famous "Stansbury's Lake" at
l81j.th St. queens in the 20 ' s had no sewerage system, and during
periods of heavy rainfall the accumulated water of at least five
blocks would cascade down the hill from as far up as Hillside Ave.
and collect in the hollow at l81;th Place and l8£th St., Hollis,
opposite Stansbury's Lumber Yard, and the Langer Printing Works.
In earlier years the farm land on either side easily absorbed this
overflow, but when pavements and sidewalks cut off this natural
drain the water was prevented from running off, and swelled into a
lake of formidable size and depth. The waters extended from l86th
St. almost to l8kth St., reaching a depth of three feet and more
in places. When this happened, all traffic on Jamaica Ave. ceased.

1. Report of the Jamaica Central Rys . to the PSC for 1930 -also
personal reminiscences of Mr. William J. Rugen.
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Foolhardy motorists were frequently marooned, and small boys in

bathing suits made fortunes rescuing motorists and bailing out

flooded cellars. All trolley traffic stopped, of course. Just at

the edge of the lake at l81(.th St., a crossover permitted cars to

return to Jamaica. On the other shore no such facility was avail-

able. People had to walk a block north to 90th Ave. and four blocks

east to continue their journey. Fortunately no automobile traffic

could move either, so that the trolleys did not suffer by compari-

son. General Andrews, back in 1925, had attempted to overcome^this

obstacle. An old single truck open bench car of the L.I. Electric,

with benches removed, had its motors mounted on the floor of the

car and attached to the axles by chains, an arrangement similar to

the broom gearing on a snow sweeper. With the motors above the

floor the car could go through deep water. Behind this was car #15»
contributed by the old New York & Long Island Traction. This had
Its motors removed, and was used as a trailer. When the flood came,

this motor and trailer arrangement was towed to the lake by a third
car, a regular trolley, because of the slowness of the old car caused
by its low gear ratio, to avoid risk of tying up the line. The rig
slowly shuttled back and forth in the lake, ferrying; passengers,
saving them the long detour on foot, ''/hen the Traction died in 1926
the Jamaica Central bought car #15 from Salzberg to keep the rig in-

tact, and continued using it till 1930.

At a time when the trolley line was at the peak of its pros-
perity and success, certain of the officials of the Bank of Manhat-
tan began to lose faith in the wisdom of continued trolley opera-
tion and were won over to the idea of bus substitution. For four
years the company had been proudly sending off to the Jamaica Cham-
ber of Commerce a yearly summary of its efforts in the Improvement
of service. Then in 1931 there was an ominous silence. The Jamaica
Central was in a period of uncertainty and must have hesitated to
make its usual sprightly predictions for the coming year.

There were several legitimate reasons for considering bus sub-
stitution. Automobile traffic on Jamaica Ave. was reaching a point
of saturation and parking regulation had not yet been introduced.
The schedule on the eight blocks between l60th and 168th Sts. was
often impossible to maintain. But the deciding factor in the com-
pany's decision to motorize, however, was the city's announcement
of its plan to widen Jamaica Ave. to 100 feet between 168th St.
and Hempstead Turnpike. The Jamaica Central had just relaid all
new rail on the Avenue up to l?6th St. It was now faced with the
prospect of relaying this stretch all over again, plus the two ad-
ditional miles eastward. The company would have had to spend thou-
sands for such a major project. Rather than do so, it Informed the
city that it would abandon trolley operation and thus save itself
a fortune.

Another blow was the loss of the six big open bench cars for
the Rockaway traffic. As early as May 12, 1926 the Public Service
Commission had ordered the company to retire these trolleys by
July 1st, 192ti, but the company had pleaded for a stay, which was
granted until Nov. 1st, 1929. Before the deadline the cars were
considerably overhauled and the company requested a second stay
until November 1st, 1930.(1) Realizing that the inevitable could

1. Report of the Jamaica Central Rys. to the PSC for 1929
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not be forestalled much longer, the management scrapped the six
opens during the fall of the same year (1930) as soon as the hea-
vy beach traffic was over.(l)

With its most profitable summer cars gone, the company deci-
ded on a drastic move: Motorization of the southern end of the
Rockaway line between Hook Creek and Far Rockaway Station. On
September l5i 1930, three Mack buses took over along 3»09 miles
of route. (2) This very limited bus operation was a compromise be-
tween two divergent views in the company. The Bank of Manhattan
looked forward to total motorization of the system, and the Rooka-
wav buses were in the nature of an experiment to test the value of
bus as opposed to trolley operation. The general manager, William
E. Ross, however, was opposed to any motorization and used his in-
fluence to retain the street cars. When this failed he advocated
trolley buses so as to save the Investment in poles, overhead wire,
feeder, new sub-station, etc., but the Bank of Manhattan overruled
him.

Oddly enough, the buses were operating without a franchise.
The three Mack buses had been obtained at a cost of $21,067.50 and
began operation only on an oral permit from the Department of Plant
and structures. This loose arrangement could hardly continue, so
on April 21+, 1931> the Jamaica Central Railways set up a bus sub-
sidiary called the "Jamaica Buses, Inc. "(3)

Business continued to be so encouraging on the system during
1931 that the company declared a $15 dividend per share on 12,000
shares of its stock; this was the first dividend paid to investors
in the entire thirty-five year history of the company. On Jan. 1st,
1932, wages of motormen were increased also.(l4.)

In the Spring of 1932 the company opened a campaign for pub-
lic support of its motorization policy, and during May distributed
handbills to all its passengers in the form of a petition to the
Board of Estimate requesting that body to grant a bus franchise to
the Jamaica Buses, Inc. The company reported that l8,lj.25 such
forms were handed out, and of these 18,328 were returned signed. (5)

On July 15, 1932 William E. Ross, the general manager who had
done so much to modernize the Jamaica Central Railways, was re-
warded with the presidency, retaining the post of general manager
at the same time. With the arrival of fair weather in 1932 the
city set to work widening Jamaica Ave. Houses and store fronts
were jacked up and moved back all along the avenue, and sidewalks
and curb lines relocated to conform with the new 100 foot width.
This relocation was nr.t uniformly done. At some points the north
side of the avenue was moved back; at other points the south side.
The effect of this was to make the existing trolley tracks, for-
merly in the center of the avenue, zigzag from side to side of the
street. The trolleys were either well over on one side of the
street, or running against oncoming traffic on the wrong side. In
places passengers had to walk as much as $0 feet from the curb to
board the car. It was obvious that this awkward arrangement could
not last.

1. Report of the J«mica Central Rys. to the PSC for 1930
2. same for 1931
3. Report of the PSC for 1931, p.lf.22; also Report of the Jamaica

Central Rys. t tie PSC for 1931-

k. Report of the PSC for 1932, p.J+12

5>. Tueensborough Magazine, June 1932, p.229
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During the same summer two more buses, this time Twin Coach
vehicles, and equipment to service them, were bought for the Rocka-
way route at a cost of §19, ^26, 37. (1 ) On Nov. 10th, 1932 the Ja-
maica Central set up a holding company called the "Jamaica Equip-
ment Company" and transferred to it its fleet of five buses and
$200,000 in securities. Holders of Jamaica Central Railways stock
received in exchange Jamaica Equipment Company stock. (2)

The year 1933 saw the end of the trolleys and the Jamaica Cen-
tral Railways. During the Summer the company obtained additional
Twin Coaches for the eventual motorization. On August llj.th the city
issued the company a new twenty-five year franchise for bus opera-
tion on all its routes in exchange for the surrender of its trolley
franchises. (3) The long del ay of a year in the granting of the
franchise was occasioned by a dispute over the paving charges that
the trolley company should bear. The city demanded ^500,000, but
the trolley company would agree to only $250,000. This figure was
eventually accepted by the city and the franchise awarded. The
buses would, however, be slightly more expensive to operate because
the city demanded 5$ of the annual receipts with a guarantee of not
less than $25,000 per annum, whereas the trolleys paid less than
2%. No obstacle now remained in the path of complete motorization.
The company only awaited the delivery of the new buses, and these
arrived in small groups during November and December.

On November 9th, 1933 the company announced in the Long Island
Dally Press that it would motorize the Par Rockaway line the fol-
lowing Sunday, November 12th. (1+) As a prelude to this action the
company felt that some sort of ceremony befitting the occasion was
expected of it, and so a procession of the new Twin Coaches on all
the routes of the company was announced for Saturday, November 11th.
At the time appointed a police escort and a party of politicians
and company officials gathered at 160th St. and Jamaica Ave. and
rode from there to Belmont Park, back to Jamaica, to Ozone Park,
and then to Far Rockaway, where a delegation of business men and
civic officials greeted the shiny new bus fleet. (5) Mr. Rowley
and Mr. Ross of the company delivered appropriate speeches and the
ceremony was over. Pew in the party remembered the important part
the now friendless trolleys had played in building up Central
Queens, and all the trolley services of the past were forgotten,
in anticipation of a rosy future. The following morning, Novem-
ber 12th, buses took over the whole Par Rockawa/ route, putting
an end to the necessity of changing at Hpok Creek as had been ne-
cessary since September of 1930.

During the next two weeks new buses continued to arrive, and
the company announced its second motorization -this trie the Ja-
maica Avenue line to Belmont Park. On midnight of November 25th
the nevi Twin Coaches replaced trolleys on the route, and on December
3rd the Ozone Park route on Liberty Ave., the last remaining trolley
line, yielded to the buses. (6) No ceremony marked the passing of
the two main lines; the tired trolleys, most of them veterans of
over 30 years' continuous service, crept back to the barn for a

1. Report of Jamaica Central Rys.to PSC for 1932 -Report of PSC for
2. Report of the PSC for 1933, p.lj-23; (1932, p. K12

also Report of Jamaica Central Rys. for 1933
3. Ojueensborough Magazine, Jan.l93l|., p. 21).; also Report of ?3C for
k. Long Island Daily Press, Nov. 9, 1933 2:2 (1931)-, p.ljJ.6
5. L.I. Daily Press, Nov. 11, 1933 3:2 -also Nov. 12, 1933 1:6 -also

Rockaway News, Nov. 11, 1933 1:8 and 3:3
6. L.I. Daily Press, Nov. 25, 1933 5:1 -also Nov. 26, 1933 7:1 and

Nov. 27, 1933 9:1
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deserved retirement. Thus, after 37 years, trolley railroading
in Central Queens, always small, often precarious, yet never in-
terrupted, came to its inevitable end.

V/ithin two weoks ' time the overhead was taken down on all the
lines. The track remained for several years longer except along
Rockaway olvd'. where it was easy to pull up the exposed ties and
rails from the loose sand. All the trolleys were run from Cedar
Manor to the Woodside barn of the New York & Queens, which company
had purchased them for parts. All during the Spring of 193k the
troll eyscould be seen lined up bumper to bumper on the open air
storage tracks. All the 300' s, kOO 1 3 and 500's were dismantled
for spare parts. The six 3teel 600 series cars were repainted and
repaired and put into service on the New York I: queens as #lk-19.

Nothing remains of the old line today to remind the hurrying
traveler of an earlier. era. Yet there is more left than meets the
eye. On Jamaica Ave. all the rails are still in place under four
inches of asphalt paving. In and around the terminal at 160th St.
Jamaica, most of the rail was torn up in the war scrap metal drive
of 19k2. The red and cream of the Jamaica Buses, and the bus ga-
rage on the old site at Cedar Manor are now the only reminders of
a very different and more romantic era when singing rails and humming
wires, and gay beach excursions were a lively and vivid and integral
part of the colorful and picturesque pageant of old Jamaica.

Rear view of L.I. Electric carbarn on New York Ave. at
Linden Blvd. on July 20, 1910. Building burned down com-
pletely in July 1924. (R. Presbrey)



LOWO ISLAND ELECTRIC RAILWAY ROSTER

SO Brill 1896, one single truolr closed oar, 7 windows, 30'6"
x x 12'7" longitudinal seating, 28 eapaelty, body
weight 6150 lbs.; two motors totaling 50 HP, Brill hand
brakes. Retired 1923.

51-5U Brill 1896, four single truck closed oars, J0'6" x 8'lj"
x 12*7", cross seating, later longitudinal, 26 capacity,
7 windows, body weight 6150 lba.; two motors totaling 50
HP; Brill hnnd brakes. #51, 53. 5ll retired In 1923.

55-57 I.aconla 1896, three single truck open cars 28 , 0', x 7'6-
x 12 '0"; cross seating but with s center aisle, 36 oapa-
olty, body weight 5000 lbs.; two motors totaling 50 HP,
Laconla hnnd brokes, nlr brakes after 1915; Peckham trucks.
#55 retlrod In P-ll of 1922
#56 rotlrod Juno 1915
#57 retired Spring of 1923

61-63 Jackson * Sharp 1896, throe single truck opena, 37 '11 " x
7 , 8" x 12 , 0", cross seating, 50 capacity, two motors to-
taling 50 HP; body weight 6000 lbs. Jackaon * Sharp hand
brakes; air hrnkon after 1915.
#61, 62, 63 retired In Pall of 1922

66-75 Brill 1096, nlno single truck 10 benoh open cara, 32'3"
x 8'9" x 12'U"; cross seating, 50 capaolty; body weight
6000 lbs.; two motors totaling 50 HP, Brill hand brakes,
air brakes In 1915.
#66,67 rotlred In Pall of 1922
#71 retlrod In Spring of 1922
#72 burned In car fire at Woodalde In May 1921 and

oonvertod Into flat oar #1

100-101, Hrlll 1902, five double truok II) bench open oars, la'7"
X 8'9" x 12'9"; oronn seating, 70 capacity, body weight
0500 lbe. Brill hond brakes, air brakes In 191&. Bodies
purc.hr, nod Spring ..f 1902 for $23,6721 wired and fitted to
trunks In 1903, put Into nervloo Pall of 1903.
#100 rati red In 1931; renumbered In July 1926 to #202
#101 Scrapped In Spring of 1925
#102 damaged In car barn fire of July 1921;; renumbered

In July 1926 to #201; aornppod In 1931
#103, 10J| both sorapped In the Pall of 1921,

105-109 Brill 190l|, flvo olosod double truok oars, 36'1" x 8'!+"
x 12'7"; orosa seating, 36 capacity, body weight 71u30 lba.
two motors totaling 70 HP, Brill hand brakes, Wostlng-
hnuae nlr brake! after July 19ll(.
#105, 106, 107 aorapped between April and June of 1926
#108, 109 aorappod in Pall of 1921,

110 Hrlll 190l|, one cloned double truok car, 37'l»" x 12'7"
x B'l,"j oronn seating, l|0 c npnctty, body weight 5970 lbs;
two motors totaling 70 HP, Brill hand brakon. Westing-
house air brakes sfter July 191l».

111-115 Prill 1905, flv

x 12'7"l orocs
two motors toti
houne ulr brak.
plus two

a double true'.! convertibles 36'7" X 9'3"
lonllng, 36 capacity, body weight 71)00 lbs.
ling 7<) HP; Hrlll hand brakes | Jentlng-
n after July 1911, 1 nine convertible panels

inela on either end. Total

50-90

ooot with trucks, }1 2, 632.50.
till, 112, 113 sorapped In Pall of 1921;
//lllj retired bntwoon April end June 1926
#115 made into n wrecker In Spring of 1926 by the Jamaloa

Central Hallways, renumbered to #1, In 1927.

Brill 1896-1902, 25 double truok closed cars (even numberi
only) built for the Metropolitan street Hallway and used
on their linen until l'lOO; transferred to the Seoond Ave.
RR Co. In 1908 and In use thore until 1921,. Sold to the
Long Island Kleolrla Hy. In 1921, for $2530 each. 39 X
6'6 X 11 '1", longitudinal seating, capacity 36, body weight
16,000, two 50 III' motors totaling 100 HP; Wnstlnghouse air
brakes; K39A controllers; 20K216 motors.
original Second Avenue numbers: 51,51, 57 7L 77 70 67, 9U, 96,
'"',U.', 1 I !,, 11 '..I. '1,1 ,' 1,1 "..l.'ll.l il,, II, '-.,1(16, 11,7, II, 9, 150, 100,181
In Hie Pell of 1926 the Jainaloa Control Railways renumbered

an follows I

58 to 311
82 to 312
6I1 to 313
68 to 3lt
70 to 315, ex 2nd Av.#13lj

more cars were rnnumbered:
Su to 320
56 to 321
9U to 322

32l>. 351
356,357
358

these Long Inland Electric oar
#66 to 301 92 to 306
62 to 302 88 to 307
90 to 303 52 to 308
ah to 30L 50 to 309
90 to 305 71, to 310

In the ".prlng of 1927 aeven
06 to 316
80 to 317
78 to 318
66 to 319, ex 2nd Avo.#l80

In the Pall of 1927 the last three were r.mumbored:
60 to 323 76 to 325, ex 2nd Ave. #11U
72 to 321*

American Cnr Co., five single truck 10 bonch opens, bought
seoond hnnd In 1099, perhaps from the BRT, Cross seating
with n center nlale; total oost 55500. Uaed till about 1907.

Plve onrn mentioned In accident reports between October 1900
and Hay 1901,. Type uncertain; possibly eight window closed
double truck cars from the BUT.

Five loaned closed enrs used between 1097 end 190L. Ipicture of 1897 there appears a car #17, rive window olo;with Bombay roor; possibly belong In "300" series listed
above

Pirteen box enrs from the stolnwav Railway used on Long
Island Electric lines during the Now York St North Shore Rt.
ownership, October 1699- May 1902.

Parlor Car, slnrlo truok, stalled gloss windows, first
mentioned in 1099 and or.oo ar,aln In 190!,. Survived at
leant until 1906; rate therearter uncertain.

Two closed horse cars, almost surely borrowed from the
1RT, used on the h'erapstead Turnoiko nondln,. overhead ln-
!if. HT" botb ™ tlrsJ 190U. In use ,'une 1903 to s*b.
20th, 1901,.

In a
ilosed.

S* 4/ % ABANDONED APR H, 1926

i^T&kl\ ? i- (TOMBOLA)
• NY* L I TRACTION

LONG ISLAND ELECTRICRY.
(JAMAICA CENTRAL R YS)-a>r>

TROLLEY TRACKAGE- LONG ISLAND
I ELEC R Y FRANCHISE ROUTES NEVER CONSTRUCTED •

V/%&mt F S£YF*l£D COMPLETE DATA LACKING

FRANCH.SE
OF /WAR 1896

Main Map

1000* 2000'
(approximate)



JAMAICA CENTRAL RAILWAYS

101-106 0sgood-3radley 1911. eix uouble truck 1? bench open ca
bought In April 192b rrom the New York & Stamford RR,
Original numbers #157, 159,161,163 (Taylor trucks) and
*165,167 (Standard 0-50 trucka); ho'lO" x 9'5" x 11 'U"
cross seating, 75 capacity, body weight 10,500 lbs.; o
•1J.O0 each. Two motors totaling 120 HP, K-6 controls.
All six scrapped September and Ootober 1930,

Birneya, bought from the
1926. Put Into service
11'8"; cross Beating, 30

, cost $3970 each,
otora of 30 HP each; k-10

Ijoi-Uo Brill 1920, ten 3lnele tru
Eastern Maas. Street Ry. 1
July 1",1926. 28'1" x B-o"
capacity, weight 11,^20 lb
Westlnghouse brakes; GE261j
controllers; Brill 79E tru.
Original numbers: 5000, 5001, 5008, 5009, 5020, 5026, 5035,
5051,5052,5096.

501-506 Brill, six closed cars bought from the Third Avenue Rail-
way System (probably 100 series semi-convertibles) In
Feb.1927 and put into service Mar. 11, 1927 and Apr.5,1927.
37'1 x 7*9" x ll'O"; longitudinal seating, 1|0 capaoity;
cost ^990 each. Westinphouse air brakes, GE 90 motora
50 HP each; K-ll control. Brill 22E trucks,
#50U cham-ed in 1928 to iik as a wrecker to replace old
#115 whioh had been numbered #li up to that time.

#501, 502,503 steel front, wooden underframe.
#50tf,5o5,5o6 wooden slat front, wooden underframe.

601-606. St. Louis 1915, six closed steel PAYE arch roof oars,
bought in 1927 from th<* Empire State RR of Oswego, N.Y.
Put into operation January 1928, 37 , 6" x 8-8" x 12'2";

K8!!! ,

8 «atln e. hh oapaoity; weight 13,ie5 lbs., cost
52830.1(8 each; GE200J motors totaling 80 HP; K39J
controllers; Baldwin trucks.

15 Stephenson 1902, one closed trailer boucht May 1926 from
the defunct New Vork h Lone Island Traction Co. through
H.E.Salzberg, the wrecker, for .25. Original number
kept. U3* 3" x 8'7" x 12'9"; cross seating, kk capacity,
used to ferry passengers over "Stansbury's lake" during
floods.

RENTED CARS - LONG ISLAND ELECTRIC PERIOD

Pour oars leased for the year 1922-1923 from the Brooklyn City RR,

#397 St. Louia Car Co. 1897, ei^ht window double truck
closed; scrapped Feb. 2t>, 1930.

#707 Brooklyn Sc New York Supply Co, I896, eieht window,
QOUOle truck closed car; scrapned April 30,1930.

#71.6 Barney As Smith 1896; eieht window double truck
closed car; scrapped March 31,1930.

771 St. Louis 1096, eight window double truck closed, remade
into a one man car; scrapped in 191*6.

the Bridge Operating Co.,

15U2,1514|, Ten Uj. bench double-truck op.

155*3"
1( Jhll^

d
-
AvenV e RT* in _M«y 1923

1-20 Jewett 190l>; nineteen car
(except 8)leased from 1922 to 1921*.

#5 burned in 1923
+1,3, U.6, 7, 10, 13, 15, 19 burned in Cedar Manor oar barn
fire .of July 6, 192lj.. Ul others scrapped 1926 and 1927,

n cars, bought from the
. by the New York ft Long Is-

land Traction 'Co. The ears were leased for 53 a day to
the Long Island Electric Ry. as snon as delivered.
37'9" x 7'6", oross seating of 60. Brill 22E trucka.
West 56 motors.
#1550,1551,151^ scrapped 1926 by New York & Long Island
Traction.

.1*1553 damaged In the Cedar Manor barn fire July 6, 1921;,
but repaired. Scrapped 1926.

#1552,15U5-15U9 totally destroyed In same fire.

Peckham, prob.blv 1890, single truck, two motors totaling
3O IIP; 30'x S 'It" x 12'; last mentioned In 1915.

1 or 6
Long Island Eleatric built in 1923, made from one of the
former single truck pTSsen^er cars, series 50-51*.
32'3" x 2'9" x 12't)."; two motors of 70 HP; hand brakes,
^enn/iberei in April 1925 to #096; again by the Jamaica
Central Railways in JuIt 1933 to #6. Scrapned 193C by
the Hew York I

• Ot-3 or 5
One line car bought In 1909 for 7730. 97. 30'10" x 7'9"
x 12'10"; two motors totaling 50 HP. Long Island Elec-
tric brakes; enclosed platform; weight 17,000 lbs. Da-
maged in the fire of July 192I|, rebuilt in December 1921;
and renumbered to #01+3; new dimensions 22'6" x 6'V'; agnli
renumbered by the Jamaica Central Rniiways In 192U to #5.

WRECKERS

126 One
tori
One
Inti

h One

PLAT

1 One

recker, formerl / conv
service February 1927
recker, formerly oass
er in 1928 to replace

12"; weight, 6000 lbs; two mo-
the Fall of 1922.
rtible passenger car #115. Put
anJ seemingly scrapned In 1928.
nger car #5oij., made into a
the first r/U as above.

bout^it In 1907 and ne

itired In the Spring

• mentioned again.

One flat <>ar, made in 1922 from former open #72 which
burned In May 19C This replaced the older flat car #1
30 '3" x G'k". Renumbered on April 13, 1925 to #050, and
again by the Jamaica Central Railways in July 1933 to #7.

1 lTS°n «°*P*?£Sy 2700 Sallons; cost fully equipped
?1520. 17'11" x 8'9" x 11'3"; Taunton hand brakes, two
motors of 50 HP total. Burned In June 1926 and scraDDed

..... One sprinkler bought in 1911 and never mentioned again.
?31 Taunton 1898, bought second-hand from the Hew York : }ueen<County Railway In 1926. ^
SWEEPERS

1,2,3 or 300,301,302, or 015,016,017
lieGuire-Cummini's 1901 28'5" x 9'10" x 12'5" McOulre hand
brakes; three motors of 120 HP total. #1,2,3, renumbered
in 1913 to 300,301,302. All three damaged In the fire of
July 6, 192lt; rebuilt In November 1921; and renumbered to
015,016,017. Renumbered by Jamaica Central Railways in
Jan. 1927 to 1,2,3 again. The New York Jc tfueens renum-
bered them In 1933 to #01;, 05, 06.

One sweepe
One sweepe
One sweepe:

with motor, bought in 1899 for 42000. 22'
with motor, bought In 1906 for 5II18I.63
bought In 1909

bought In I898.

DATE*; OP OPENING AND ABANDONMENT OP ALL THE TROLLEY
LINES OF 1TTEKN% NASSAO, AND SUFFOLK

ed from 3U to 92 Sts.

186° Jamaica Avenue horse car 1
1869 Dutch Kills (31st St.) lin

Babylon horse car line ope.,™
187U Mar.l Calvary line on Borden Ave. to Calvary Cemetery opened
Hit R^nswood (Vernon Ave.) line orened in L.I. City
\Ul t^7 Broadway line opened aa far as Steinway Street
}rZo i

T
i ^U8hl"8 Ave. line opened to Steinway St. and .'Oth Ave.

}%I 9. Aue*l. Steinway St. line to 3^th St. Ferry opened
20th Ave. openedI883 Aug. 12 Broadway and Ste...„.

lliob June 2 Par Rockaway horae Lin
along Rlk

beach begins operationI887 June 1 North Beach
1887 Tec. 17 Jamaica Ave
1889 Fall :alvary line completed through to Metropolitan Ave. (US

st^tloi
'

ric trolley. ond In

j* 1'," Sf'S^S"llHK-'BtotlSStS .i-:ion hor.e car begin.
?SS Pr " 7 ™ush »"8 4 College Point storage tatt.ry ll„ opened1891 Richmond Hill steam dummy Una on Myrtle Av. „™n.
1893 Northern Bl.d. line to wLdslo. op,„Td

P"""

1891, June 1 Junction Aye. trolley to North Be.cn opened

lit g-a iss^ssr^^^ss^^ ~-
Richmond Hill line " °"

18,6
^

u
o
8

!lorfh
A
B:;ch

In'

°

pens trm st"""" st
- « **« ««

1896 July 25 Liberty 4,e. line opened with two car, from 160th St.™-lca t°..0rew St. city Line, Brooklyn
Balaley Blvd. opened

d for L.I. Electric trolleys
V Ave. to Farmera Blvd. begun
Ave. between 168th St. and

1896 Sept.l Service on New York
1897 Apr.2H Liberty Ave. lncll
1897 May 2 Trolley aervlce on New" York Ave
1897 May 9 Trolley service on Jamal
. 212th St. opened with o

1897 June 6 Far Rockaway 11
1098 June 17 Hjntlnet"on".i;ctrirtrou; Y1

U

di;„Uc,
F

''L^f
a>'ar 5t,tl°n

1C99 Jul, 23 Long Inland PR runS IVl.'lh ^ll^'^'lt.
18,9 0...7 pJu

r
aM„g-

,

J^:JcI'[ro?l1r»rv"?c.
R

op.„:d
!
'

""l0" SW Thro„

f
^.olley^ervlc. L North^n^lvl b.t„..n 3Uth St

ion! m^'t? !!

orthP 0,'5 l!?lle y between Town Dock and station opens

llll SS/I sr?l
t

I??-t^la,°^egrn.
1

op
y
.r.tlnR

0n^ * ^'"^ S»
1902 Sept. 11 Trolley
1903 June 10 Hon
19C3 May 30- Dec. I _
19C3 Sept. 21 Trolley

1C" between Belmont pk. and Henrostead beginsegln service from 212th St. to Belmont Park

ey
,?*PZ

l °* from Pr8ePort to Park Ave. & park PI.villa Centre

Aves. Rockaway Pk. opened
Bellaire an J Belmont Pk,

1905 Nov, 16
Rockawav Aves. to City Line opened

slen^ovelandlL'open.'
b°U"m CU" """>" *°"

1906 July 1 Jericho Tpk. from "212th
i

gets trolley service

1906 \ug.l rhrougli service on Jericho Tpk* hetwe.
nineolo

1906 Babylon horse
1907 ;i v.l6 Trolley servlc

to County Line, Floral Park,

1908 olley
a-ln

1.0 way and Belle :iarbor

J
?lyJ? l

rol
}
ey operation between Hineola and Hloksville begins

1909 4ug.2 3 Huntington station throu,^ to Melville, Farraingdale and
Amltyvlllf> tnvm dock trolley service opened

Ra11 ^ars be^ln runnintj between ?oslyn and Bayslde
1909 July-Sopt. itorso car operation in "ayvllle
1909 -ept,19 Trolley or.eration over .^ueo isborous). bridge begins
1910 ^eb.l; Abandonment of operation In Jane, Academy an<l Lockwood

3ta, (29th an<1 30th Sta.) in L.I. city

}mn ?
un*,, lrol}V service opened between \mityville and Babylon

1910 Aug.l? 3ayside-nu3hlne and Pln.ililna-.ini tea tone extensions
opened

1911 July 1 Patcho^ue trolley begins oper^tln from Ocean Ave, to
oint "fflc

1912 May 13 r<>tcbo3ue-Eoltnville
191? July 5 Service ooeneJ betvie
1913 Patcho^ie" trolley oo<
1913 Jan. 29 Queens Blvd. line op

Apr. 26 sami line exfc^n.led t
July 28 extended to Grand
Aug,«>7 extended to 71at A

1913 \ug. ^eeport Railroad
1911+ Jan, 23 Queens Blvd. line

Belle Harbor and Neponsit
s branch to Sayvllle

ens fron 2nd We. Manhattan to Wood-
-infield

( 3 ide
a. Flmhurat
. Forest Hills
ans from station to Freeport Kerry
banded to Hillside We. Jamaica

lVll, Jan. 31 same lino extenOel to LIRR station, Jamaica
1916 June Rockaway extends service in Neponsit to Beach ll^th St.
1 91f queens 3Q.vd, lino op^ns branch alon^ Van Dain St., L.I,

City, known as Industrial Center Line Tor V fare
1917 SeP t.?5 Metropolitan Ave. Urn. extended through from "t . John '

a

Cemetery to Jamaica Ave., Jamaica
1917 Connection on Fresh Pond Rd. between Myrtle Ave. and
i n-.o

trolley private r^ht-of-way under "L" built.
1910 Track laid In South Jamaica on 109th Ave. to 167th St.

but never use 1 east of LIRR; waa to reach Nassau line
1919 S«pt.S3 taityTille-Pamlngdala-H.mtiA.ton station ,er ! 1!
1919 Oct. 10 Suffolk iv-acti™ Co. in Patcho^e abandons service
1920 May 3 All New York £ North Shore lines abandoned! ^ushln*

through Bf-yside, Roslyn, MIneola to Hickaville; also
Whit.

_

1920 August Hunting
vio

tutlo -Sou tin (Jericho Tpk.)

1920 May 15 Babylon-Amityville trolley service ends
1921 r,rand PleP apPVlea at North Beach ab-ndoned

Huntington Untlon-Jerleho Tpk. service abandoned
„ . /

Uorthport trolley service abandoned
192l| Feb. 6 Trolley service on loekaway Blvd. between r,rant ^ve.

and Rosedale suspended
192li Aug. 17 Trolley service on North Conduit Ave. between Roaedale

and New York Ave. (Jamaica Junction) reopened after
six month laose

192k Sept.ll
r
Far Rockaway trolley service to beach suspended

1921, Nov. 15 Glen Cove trolley service abandoned
192l|- Doc. Riker Ave. line to North Beach abandoned
19%- Dec. 31 Sea Cliff trolley line abandoned
1925-Aug.3 Corona line abandoned through Woodside and Corona
1925- Aug.5 Ehrat Ave. line to North Beach abandoned
1926- Apr.li. New York & Long Island Traction shuts down; all trolley

service In Hempstead, Freeoort, Rockvllle Centre, Baldwin,
Rosedale, Valley Stream, Mineola, New Hyde Park, Floral
Park, Bellerose, abandoned.

1926- Sept.9 Trolley between Mammals and Far Rockaway, operating over
the LIRR tracks, stops

1927- Aug.l5 Huntington Harbor- Huntington station service ends
1928- Aug.26 Ul trolley service in Rockaway Park ends
193.0-Sept.i5 Part of the Far Rockaway line between Far Rockaway station

and Hook Creek abandoned
1933-Hot.11 Hook Creek- Jamaica trolley aervlce on Rockaway Blvd. and

New York Ave . ceases
1933-Nov.25 Jamaica Ave. service between 160th St. and Belmont Park ends
1933-Dec.3 Liberty Ave. line between Jamaica and 100th St. Ozone Park

ends
1935-Dec.6 Flushing Ave. line (Astoria Blvd.) abandoned
1937-Apr.l7 aueons Blvd. trolley service stops
1937-Aug.lO Flushing- Jamaica trollev service abandoned
1937-Aug.23 College point trollev abandoned
1937-Sep.5 Northern Blvd. trolley ceases
1937-Oct.30 Calvary Cemetery trolley service between L.l.City and

Metropolitan Ave . ends
1939-Sep.29 Trolley service on Vernon and Jackaon Aves., 31et St. and

Broadway in Long Island City ends
1939-Nov.l Steinway St. line abandoned
19li7-Sept.l Cypress Hills car line abandoned
19U7-Nov.30 Jamaica Ave. trolley s ervice tfcandoned
191.9-June 12 Metropolitan Ave. line abandoned
19i9-July 17 Flushlng-Rldgewood line loses trolley service
19li9-Aug.25 Junction Ave. line ceases
1950-Apr,26 Richmond Hill line on Myrtle Ave. loses trolleys






